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7 Mina talks resume 
“in total secrecy 
"By JACK MAURICE, Jeruselem Post Correspondent 
— French President Georges Pompidou met for en mony with 

"Ambassador Asher Ben-Natan yesterday over the future of 
580 embarzoed Mirage planes, The was the first ren 

i Ὦρα σ᾽ an end fo ore 

early stages, the French Foreign 
Ministry (ried to force [srael’s hand 

breaking’ 

μ 

ΤΙΣ 85 ΕΠ ΘΟ  ΣΩΣ 

ν᾿ 
ak ef 

ft Ἢ 

Jérusalem Fost Reporter 
was the first ‘A total of 15 parcel bombs have Razi 
president and reached Israel since the first was 
eince the 19th ice Inspector-General 

France's re- Radio reporter, he ὁ 
uy dack the the wide publicity given the ὦ 

fighter-bombers have ‘hetped stem ‘the 

‘the yy dis- 
parcel bombs in 

general 

icerned).:that | 
tablished: at ‘th 

cope chief topic of 
. talks with Nixon 

The changing ‘role of Chins and 
Taiwan yesterday the chief topics ying 

‘Sone Nina's summit atte Wish Japanese Prime Ἂς ΤῈ 3 

‘of οἱ 
Cairo to U.S. 
heat and Pee reanic alle; ihe Departaet 

 Agrivaltare said said yesterfay. 

ΓΝ to meet U.S. takes over British Israeli slain, 
naval base in Bahrain decapitated Waldheim on 

mission renewal 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Dr. Ginnar Jarring left Moscow 

yesterday for & week-end at his 
home In Sweden. He is to proceed 
to New York on Monday to confer 
with the new U.N. Secretary-Gen- 
eral Kurt Waldheim, on the resump- 
tion of his Middle East mission. 
Prior to. leaving the Soviet capital, 
where he serves a3 Swedish Am- 
bassador, Dr. Jarring conferred on 
Wednesday with the Egyptian and 
French envoys there. 
Although 4 mreeting with Israel 

U.N. envoy Yosef Tekosh is ex- 
pected for the middle of next week, 

7 unlikely to resume 

unt he hes devised a joint policy 
with Dr. Waldheim. The new UN. 
chief would prefer to fod on alter- 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The U.S. 
Bahrain to use newly Independent state of 

885 signed t with the 
part of Batons 's old naval 

base there as a station for its small Midas Hast fleet, State Depart- 
ment officials said 

The officials stressed that the 
agreement, aligned on December 28, 

τὰς 
oase for its military forces, which 
were pulled out when its protec- 
torate role ended. 

The offelels degeribed the new 
arrangement a5 an extension of ear- 
Her agreements the U.S. had with 
Britain to use base facilities for 
American vessels. 

The agreement was not publicized 
when signed, the State Department 

because native to Dr. Jarring’s Hebruary officials said, 
8 memorandum as 4 basis 
the mission.’ 

The Hgyptians seemed yesterday 
18. to be waiting for the results of the 

seeing: -Waldheim bares before com- 
g themselves to participation 

in nike ‘Swede's revived mission. 

Jerusalem parcel bomb 
brings total to 11 

yesterday by ty police, He te Mer 

pl ἌΝ ρῶς told The 
Jerusalem Post last night that some 
information about the contents of 

leanwhil 
peared to welcome the bomb . 

claiming it spread fear 

hopes” that the terrorist movement 
batt been -Hquidated in its con- 

‘he Scoenation. wae tne Τοξάθπιει, ΠΣ 

In rejecting Israeli pred Yugo- 
slav authorities stated that all par- 
σε went out of Yugoslavia were 
opened and examined 
One of the parcels carried the 

mame of the sender ag Dr. ‘Josip 
Heiman of the college of science 

Ushed that no such person existed. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
has made its first repayment 

Plgens 2. ane, openin; te 

Bahrain was 
sensitive abet leasing to the Us. 

oF the one forelgn base in the area 
formerty leased to Britain. The move 
was viewed by Bahrain, ofticials 
said, as protection against the So- 
viet Unton,. which is moving into 
the Mediterranean and Indian Ocean 

ing functions formerly handled by 
tour the British, 

The Defence Department said the 
amphibious ship LaSalle was being 
turned ini 

Force, will remain unchanged trom, 
the past — to manifest the 
tinuing strong faterest of the U.S. 

Bangladesh unit 

opens talks in 

New Delhi 
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — A Bazn- 

government delegation 
terday opened first high-level 

S.S.R. - was: interested. in’ 
was. A 

with 
israel Bonds 

> bi menselog large erewn ‘at workers: need 
“OLE ᾿ 
faite. -. 

ΜΗΛ 
A WONDERFUL 
FEELING! 

Accord seen 

= asserting U.S. 

Mid-East role tsi, amiss 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The United States is determined 
to show the Soviet Union that & 
will not abandon its interests in 

China, too, 
its Influence in the Indian Ocean. 
and the Gulf, with notable suc- 
cess in South Yemen, 
The U.8. Is now convinced that 

any power vacuum will not re- 

in ambush 

on Golan 
Jervsaiem Post Miltary Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 

morning. 
The victim, Joseph Gruber, 24, 

of Haifa, was alone in ἃ jeep on 
an early morning inspection tour 
of construction work, when attack- 
ed, He was apparently shot at close 
range by the terrorists,. who then 
decapitated him and defiled the 
body. The head could not be found 
and it is assumed that the terror- 
ists took their gruesome “trophy” 
back with them across the border 
— apperently on orders from their 
superiors. 

Gruber leaves a mother and sister 
who live in Haifa. A ate of 
the Technjon’s technical neering 

- school, he worked for the Defence 
on the 

The assumption of experts here is 
that the accumulated frustration of 
the terrorists, humillated and driven 
out of Jordan, restrained im Syria 

It is conceivable that the terror- 
ist leadership is urging the gangs 
to new acts of cruelty In the hope 

δι of nettling Israel rey ete against 
the terrorists yrian and Le- 
banese territories, and in the hope 
that thie will suowball and stimu- 
aed the Arab countries to return 

Tt is certainly obvious on this 
side of the border that unless the 

οὐδ in Sontaialug the’ suey σφας, ec 6 δ! oper- 
ating from out their territories, Is- 
rae? will be compelled to take coun- 
ter action, 

Osraeli army sources hed oniy a 
tense “no comment” to charges 
from Beirit yesterday claiming that 
Israel patrols had traded shots with 
terrorist units for the better part 
of five hours inside southern Leba- 
nese territory Wednesday night to 
yesterday a 

Several Katyusha shetls fired from 
Lebanese territory the same night 

. exploded harmlessly in the fielis 
jail may between Kiryat Sbmona 
an ‘er lam. No damage was 
reported. 

Partisans urge 

ς Bukovsky appeal 
unofi BRUSSHLS: — The International 

eatis ther ne Oe oan aye Union of World War TwG Under- . to tee ‘Tsraet’g StOund Fighters and Political Pri- 

orders. sSoners ) bas asked Soviet 

1 Chief Rabbis and Presidents of Israeli aud Diaspora Communities 
ΝΕ. Al Chief Rabbis and Prestients of Synagogue ΟἹ 

from abroad please contact 
iomo for 

dannary 9, 
9.00-11.00 am. δὲ the King David 
and Kings “Hotel 

L 

‘Welcome to Guests 

tions and 

ἐπιὸν a 

"The Second World Conference of National 
Synagogue Organizations and Kehillot 

CEREMONIAL OPENING 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1972 (Tevet 22, ae 

at 7. 45 p.m. 
at Binyenei Ha’ooma 

Poort will be closed at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 

details concerning the Opening Session. 

Presentation of Chief Rabbis of Diaspora Communities 
Presentation of Presidents of National Synagogue Organiza- 

Kehillot 
Presentation of the Conference Patrons, the Chief Rabbis of 

‘President of Young Israel of America 
Procession of Flag Eearera — Bnei Akiva and Jerusalem Youth 

Presentation of the Président of Israel, escorted by Baron Alsin 
de Rothschild, Preskient of the Consistoire of france 

. Hatikva — Orchestra, Choir and ‘Assembly 
Recitals of Tehilim and Cantorial Renderings 
Cantors: Moshe Stern, Joseph Malovaney and Moshe Krauze, 

accompanied by Synagogue Choir under the baton of 
Mr. Shrebanik 

dimir Bukowky to be attended by 
the foreign press, 
UIRD regretted that the foreign 

press wea barred from the ΝΣ 
which sentemced to 
heavy jail term. Tt recalled ‘that the 

ettended 

prosecutor. 
The union. asked Rudenko’s inter- 

vention for applying the human 
rights principles asserted at Nurem- 
berg and at the Unfted Nations. 

(AP, Reuter) 

rganizations 
Dr. Maurice ‘A. Jaffe the office of 

Affairs, escorted by Mr. 

Their Hminences the Chief Rabbis of Israel, 
Babbis Ieser Yehuda Unterman and Eabbi Itzhek Nissim 
‘The Minister of Religious Affaire, Dr. Zerah Warhaftig 
The Mayor of Jerusalem, Mr. Teddy Kollek 

mL grey Note Andress 

Romanian Jewish Community 
3. Eabbi B. L. Berzon, President, Rabbinical Council of America 

Chairman, Association of Religious Councils of Israel, 
Pinchas Sheinman 

SECOND SESSION 
Presiding — oe a Coos Karasick, President, Union of Orthodox 

wih Congregations of America 

Gaon, Chief ia of the 
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Social and Ponsonal - 
The President, Mr. Zelman Shazar, 
yesterday recetved Mr. Mordechai 

Gazit, newly appointed Director- 

General of the Foreign Ministry, 

and Professor Avraham Katsh, pre- 

sident of Dropsie College, Philadel- 

phia. 
: . 

Swedish Liberal Party leaders David 
Wirmmark and Ingemund Hagg were 
yesterday entertained to luncheon at 
the Knesset in Jerusalem by Tour- 

* 
The Mayor of Milan, Mr. Aldo 
Anigsi, yesterday presented a gild- 
ed amblem of his town to Mr. Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon, Secretary-General 
of the Histadrut, when he called on 
him at the head of a municipal 
delegation, Mr. HHezer Halevy, the 
Histadrut representative in Rome 
and Paris, accompanied the delega- 
thon, which aiso called on Labour 
Party Secretary-General Israel Ye- 

shayahu. 
Mr. Yeshayahu later met with a 

study mission of the Swedish Social ; 
Democratic Party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ginsburg of 
Chicago, Dlincis, yesterday dedicat- 
ed a grove in their name in the 
Kennedy Forest of the Jewish Na- 
tional Fund near Jerusalem. 

IN MEMORIAM 

A memorial service for Yosef Heft- 
men, former president of the Jour- 
nealists Association, will be beld at 
his grave in the Nablat Yitzhak 
Cemetery, at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
January 11. 

The Promised Land Ltd. congratu- 
lates Mr. Perry Roded on the oc- 
casion of his birthday. 

7 children die in 

Portland fire 
PORTLAND, Oregon (AP). 
Seven children, ranging in age from 
2% months to elght years, jost their 
fives early Thursday morning in a 
fire called the “worst single fire 
tragedy” in Portland’s history. . 

Police had to forcibly restrain 
the frantic parents of wix of the 
chikiren from re-entering the flam- 
ing wood frame house to rescue the 
children. The seventh victim was 
the small son of another occupant 
of the house. 
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US. mum as effect of raids 

-on North Vietnam questioned 
SAIGON. — American military spokesmen refused 
tions yesterday on last week's five-day bombing of North Vietoam 

to answer ques- 

amid indications that the non-stop raids have done ltttle to stop at- 
tecks on American warplanes. 

sources said two Amer- 
lean attacks on North Vietnamese 

Wednesday 

ing — indicated that North Viet- 
nam’s air defences still pose a se- 
rious threat to U.S. planes. 

A US, military spokesman an- 
nounced that an F-105 Thrunderchiet 
jet on Wednesday fired a missile at 
a radar site 102 km. south-west of 
Hanoi in the closest attack to the 

Hartier the same 
Thunderchief fired a missile at a 
radar site mear the Ben Kari pass 
iu North Vietnam, a prime target 
of last week’s bombings. 

‘The spokesman refused to answer 
questions on the results of the five 
days of bombing, or say if an 85- 
sessment of the result had been 
completed. 

in the Demilitarixed Zone, Cambo- 

‘Gividing the two Vietnams. 

‘ Three B-52 missions involving at 
I¢east a dozen planes dropped 
bundreds of tons of high explosives 
into the no-man’s-land, the U.S. 
Spokesman said. 

In Paris, the Vietram peace tals 

Mr, Nixon had said such a deal 
“bas been... under discussion at 
various times in the Paris talks, 
hut... the North Vietnamese totally 
rejected It.” (Reuter, AP) 

Beirut and Bonn 
to discuss ties 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanon 
and West Germany will hold 
meetings shortly to discuss the 
resumption of relations between 
the two countries, Lebanese 
Prime Minister Saeb Salem said 

committed to the Arab League's 
decision to sever relations with 
‘West Germany in 1965. Now that 
the League favoured a resumption ἡ 
of relations with West Germany, 
Lebanon would comply with it, 
he said. 

seared sont vl 
= gg west 

πόθ ὕ ὦ 
NSTITUTE OF TECHKG 

A memorial assembly for the late 

Prof. DINO BOUSSO -: 
staff member of the Department of Mechanics, will 

be held et his graveside on Sunday, January 9, 1972. 

. Meeting at the pate near the military cemetery, 
Haifa, at 

Our 

3.30 p.m. 

dear 

BETTINA OPPENHEIMER 
widow of the late Dr. Willy Oppenheimer 

has passed away 

The funeral has taken place on January 6, 1972 

Her friends 
Her family in England and in the 

United States 

Please Tefrain from. condolence visits 

We honour the memory 
of the well-known philathropist 

Mordechai (Motek) Fischtein -- 
of Toronto 

Founder of the Fischtein Family Free Loan Fund and a true 

friend and supporter of our Yeshiva, who passed away on 

25 Heshvan, 5731 in Toronto, and will be laid to rest in Israel 

The funeral will leave on Tuesday, January 11, 1972, at 11.30 a.m. 

from the Sanhedria Funeral Parl lour, Jerusalem. 

Yeshivat Beit Avraham of Jerusalem 

Free Loan Society of Jerusalem 

The Fischtein Family Free Loan Fund 

New Mid-East 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — A new department for 
North African and Neer Eastern 
Affairs has been set up at French 

i with Guy de Com- 

‘The two new departments will 
combine the functions of the old 
Africa-Levant Department which is 
now abolished, following the ap- 
pointment of its director, Bruno de 
Leusze, as Ambassador to Cairo. 

Mr. de Commines, who becomes 
France's top diplomat dealing with 
Middle East matters, has served in 
Bonn as Minister Counselor since 
1968. He is 52 years old, with pre- 
vious diplomatic posts in ‘Vienna, 
Rebat, Washington and Chad, where 
he was Ambassador from 1963 until - 
1968. 

The Foreign’ Ministry also report- 
ed that the retirement of its Secre- 
tary-General, Herve Alphand, and 
his replacement by Geoffroy de 
Courcel, who is Ambassador in Lon- 
doz, have been posponed until the 
end of the year. 

Egyptian women 
may serve in 

. armed forces 

wore taken fo the Dade County Jil ᾿ 

Malta prelate to. Rome: 

reports of 

Gonzi commands 

Rome. 
ἘΞ acta ane eee τα 
tum yesterday as giant 

Ay Force Hexoules transport 

of the island as a prelude to the 
withdrawal of service famiies due 
to start tomorrow. 
With Britain apparently deter- 

mined not to bow to Mr. Min- 
toff’s financial terms for the con- 
tinued use of the island bases, 
Maltese ΟἹ ere looking to 
Britain's Nato -aiMes to bridge the 
gap. 
Their hope is that some of the 

Nato partners, _ particularly Tialy 
and West Germany, 

Church arms investments hit 

cles and were revi 

Protestant and 

with the irresponsible, immoral and 
injurious acts” of some 29 

. Tt admitted having 
$332,831 invested in five of the 
corporations, representing 11.7 per 
cent of the council's total invest- 
Tent portfolio. 

‘The council’s corporate informa- 

e 
Peking to open 

. . 
bank in Beirut 

BEIRUT (AP). — Communist China 
will open a bank in Beirut soon as 
part of its move to set up dploma- 
tle headquarters in. this Middle 
Bast listening post and money cen- 
tre, the newspaper “Le Solr” said 
here yesterday. 

China and Lebanon announced 
last faH they would establish dip- 
lomatic relations, and negotiations 
are in progress on opening embas- 
sles. Quoting financial sources, “Le 
Soir" said China wanted a bank 
because most of the major Western 
financial countries are represented 
among the 72 banks here. 

‘The paper noted that the Soviet 
Union plays a greater role in other 
Arab countries, especially Egypt, 
but the Moscow Narodny Bank 
branch office is located in Beirut. 
Tt said Ching, would foliow suit. 

Danish King improves 
COPENHAGEN (Reuter). — Doc- 
tors last night reported an improve- 
ment in the general condition of 
King Frederik of Denmark for the 
first time since the 72-year-old mo- 
narch was admitted to hospital here 
last Monday with influenza and 
heart trouble. 

The funeral of our unforgettable béloved 

Rabbi Mordecai (Motek), son of Arieh Leib Fischtein 
(from Toronto, Canada) 

will take place on Tuesday (January 11, 1972) 

at 11.30 a.m. at the Sanhedria Cemetery in Jerusalem 

For the convenience of the mourners who sccompany hin on hia Inst trip, 4 

special bus will leave af 9.30 a.m., from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, from the Fischtein 

Garage, 158 Derech Petah Tikva. 

The. bereaved family "ἢ 

tion centre said a study shows that 

war. It put much τὰ blame for 
whet appeared: to be split-level 
ethical sensitivity to the fact that 
the denominations’ investment com- 

corporate financial he utives 
who ‘are ᾿ 

The chucch, cane plage 
vestors, has a tradition of being 
a moral leader and thus “has a 

to 

South-east Asia” and “assisting in 
the manufacture and use of wea- 
pons of mass human and environ- 
mental destruction.” 

Explosive charge 
in Vienna bank 

VIENNA (AP). — An explosive 

charge went off Wednesday night 

at the Vienna branch of the Lander- 

bank, one of the largest Austrian 
banks. No one was injured, but the 
explosion tore a gaping hole in the 

floor, destroyed furniture and shat- 

tered wlodows.* 

The post office from where par- 
cel bombs were reportedly mailed 
to Israel is some distance from the 
bank office wrecked by the blast. 

Police officials checking into the 
blast said it looked as if it orginat- 
ed in the safe of the bank office, 
The area wag declared off iimits 
until the investigetors completed 
their probe. 

Red Cross asked 
to probe Potma 

NEW YORK (INA). — Congress- 
man Bertram Podell (Democrat, 
New York) has called upon the Red 
Cross to inv e the health and 
medical conditions of the Jewish 
political prisoners in Potma labour 
camp complex of the Mordavian Re- 
public in the Soviet. Union. The 
congressman said that Potma in- 
mates have been kept on starvation 
diets, 

To protest these conditions and 
to mark international humen rights 
day, the prisoners flew the fiag of 
the U.N. and held a hunger strike. 
Because of these activities, Mr, Po- 
dell sald, these political prisoners 
have been put in solitary confinement 
and denied all rights. . 

mediation 
economic aid so that 8 face-saving 
compromise could be reached be- 
tween the £18m. demanded by Mr. 
Mintoff 85 annual scent for the 

Meanwhile the independent “Times 
of Malta” said yesterday thet Mr. 

‘st menzbers formed. so 

tue of three crewmen of a British 
helicopter which plunged into the’ 
sea during an exercise. ‘The pilot's. 

planes shipped military stores out ? 

and RJAF. Javmeh, a boat used by a 
British film company and a launch 
of the Malta land force. 

Soviet trade unit 
opens U.S. talks 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — A So- 

ment officials on ways of increasing 
trade ‘between the two countries. 
ihe; Hive monies ΒΟ σὲ delegation, 

de ὃν Ὁ ty Minister of Foreign 
Manshtto; arived ‘hers 

Wetnestay nig 

Til aids Wea eae ee 
oF porate during a trip to Russia 

ΤΣ pee 

“Amorig ‘the-isgues to Βᾶς discussed: 
at the meetings are product trading, yy, 
opportunities for ‘dint commerctal 
ventures and investments in the So- 
viet Unlon. The gronp is ‘atso σας ϑ 
pected: to examine δὲ “petent te 
Jems between 
the Commerce Dasactniat said. 

RECORD GOLD PRICE. 

ON LONDON MART 

sald there was little metal being 
offered for sale. The price surged 
through the level of $45.5 an 
ounce for the first time in both 
London and Zurich, the world’s 
two biggest markets. 

οὗν ee ἀεαυσον, 

παν ὥρας 

Four miners αἷς, 

one. dug-out, in. 

. Spain disaster 
OVEEDO, Spain (Reuter). — A 34 
year-old coal. miner was dug out 
alive by rescuers yesterday after 
Spending 18 hours trapped under- 
ground foHowing a methane gas 
explogion. . 
Rescue workers had tolled all. 

night, digging their way through’ 
tons of rock and rubble, when they 
‘reached Daniel Riego Seoane, 2° 
fether' of four. He was apparently 
saved by being trapped In a gallery 
of clear alr. 
‘Shortly afterwards two tbodles’ 

were found and nope was abandoned 
of finding other survivors from the 

Hunosa coal mining complex, which 
is currently embroiled in a contract 
dispute with miners demanding 
stronger safety measures and better 
working conditions, 
A company official admitted a few 

months ago that one out of every 
200 Hunosa miners dies in a pit 
accident each. year. With a payroll 
of 12,000 miners, Hunoga’s casual- 
[168 would thus tote about 60 ἃ 
year. 

Council of Europe 
' leaders coming 
The president of the Consulta-" 

tive Assembly of the Council of 
Europe, ‘Professor Olivier’ Reverdin, 
is expected on Sunday for a week's 
visit ag guest of the Speaker of 
the Knesset, Mr. Reuven Barkeatt.. 
He will be accompanied by the 
secretary-general “the Council, 
Mr. John Priestman. 

Apart from: talks with political 
leaders, the visitors will undertake 
an extensive tour of the country, 
imeluding the administered areas. . 

Russian - joins 
- YORK. (AP). —. , Deborah 

Kennedy Air- 
port fallo στ nt‘ four-month battle 

obtain a Soviet exit visa. 

Ὁ yar cron aa ES 
. been separated for most of the time 
since then, He arrived’ from Mos- 
cow on an <Aerofiot . fight. 

ing,” Mrs. 8 exclaimed ̓  

Her husband, also 22, said, “I am 
very giad to be here, I think I 

summer, Mrs. Kremniova, who bad 
met her husband while she was an 
exchange student in Leningrad in 
1970, was denied a visa to remein 
in the Soviet Union, and had to 
return here. 
Her husband was later expelled 

from medical school in Leningrad 

. ‘ge 

S. African police 
e 

sergeant killed 
” . 

by landmine 
PRETORIA (UPI). — A landmine 
explosion Killed a South African 
police sergreant and injured three 
poliée constables yesterday in the 
eastern Caprivi Strip, Police Min- 
ister Lourens Muller said yester- 
day. 

Mr, Muller zaid ‘the incldent oc- 
curred when the landmine led 
beneath the vehicle in which the 
poicemen, all white, were patrol- 
Mong -ς 

The Caprivi Strip is a 320-km. 
finger of land extending toward 
central Africa from the northern 
border of South West Africa. The 
strip borders on Angola aud Zam- 
bia on the north and Botswana 
along its southern edge. The victim, . 
Sergeant 1... Wesselz, 24, of 
Bethlehem, Orange Free State 
Province, died instantly in the ex- 
plosion. No further details were 
revealed. 

South African police maintain a 
‘ase at Katimo Mulllo in Caprivi 
from which pollce units patrol the 
Zambian border 
Invasions, South African police 
also have been in Rhodesia patrol- 
ling the Zambesi Valley border 
with Zambla, together with Rho- 
desian security forces, in- 
cursions by guerrillas heading for 
South Africa. About 10 South 
African poHcemen have been. killed 
in landmine incidents and terrorist 
attacks in Rhodesia and the Cap- 
τὶν! Strip, : 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF © 

GWEN ALLISON 
(MISG BARTON) 

Who entered into th rest of the Prope of Ged 
on Wednesday, Sth Jantiary - 

‘Her “Ife Is hid with Christ in God” 

Funeral Service at Christ Church (Jaffa, Gate) 

Monday 10th dan. 2,50 p.m. and afterwards 

"Former popla 

at Tsntur Cemetery, near Bethlehem 

reunion, postponed (rel, 221889), ὃ 

ARAFAT MEETS 
WITH BOURGUIBA: 
TUNIS (Reuter). —-President Bour- 
guiba of Tunisia .yesterday received 
Palestinian terrorist leader Yasser 
Arafat and expressed the hope that 
conclHation efforts In Jordan would 
succeed. 

President Bourgutba, who saw the 
Palestinian delegation at the Pre- 
sidential Palace, ssid he would like 
to see the efforts at reconciliation 
of “brothers” in Jorden’ succeed so 
that the Palestinian resistance could 
coyote itself to the liberation strug- 
gie. 

Arafat, chairman of the Central 
Committee of the Palestine Libera- 
tion Οἱ tion, left later on εἰ 
flight ‘bound for Tripoli and Catro. 

SCOTCZ — Crechoslovakia will start. 
Producing Scotch whisky under Bri- 
fish licence this year, to be called 
“Wild Ost. 

Se bee ἄς 

. down municipal coalitions, 

“It's not reality, what's a 
Kremniov: 

Kiryat Shmona. May, 
Jerusalem Post Liigamtonctynt 

raham ‘Aloni from the p 
quest for the ouster oer 

si’ 

a τὰ party’s 

_ move was made following Ν 
Alont’s successful ouster of his 
decessor, Mr. ‘Asher Nizri, with 
afd of the local Mapam. councillor 
‘Meanwhile, Herut’s’ court of he: 

nour has warned Ramle Mayor Yer - 

sef Cohen, that ‘they will be 
pelled unless they ren. The - 
said they had acted against . 
party's decisions in forming a 
lition with NRP and former Labot. 

rs SO as to remove th, 
former Labour Party ~ . Tet 
countered Herut against mid. . 
term switches of allegiance ‘to brin.. 

wife in U.S. 
be he i eet 

tions. After core Saati τι ΕΣ 
reaucratic” delay, tis, of bur. a 

mission to ome a the U.S. to Li τες 
permanently. : a 

. — an “ἀπὲ 
break of shooting in Iraq's Jaluli 
Garrison lasting several hours 
21 aa officers and Ba'th. 
supporters, the evening prio ie 
ἔπ τε pres yesterday. τ" 

uoting portees from Hraq ‘attr 
they arrived at the Iranlan border 
yesterday, it sald three officera an 
seven non-commissioned officers ‘wer{ 
also arrested after the fighting - bets 
tween the groups. A 
The trouble allegedly broke out 

after the stationing of the 
Ba'th Party men in key 
in Iraqi 

ὡς 
aly ᾿ 

the border with Iran, about . 
ims. northeast of Baghdad. 

hs 
terday near an office in Buffelo of 
BOMB. — A bomb exploded 

the New York state prison sre 
and an anonymous caller 
claimed the blast was the Teint 
of reprisals for: the suppression αἵ ope, 
fhe Attica prison riot last 
Buffalo is 64 kms. from Attica. Te PB Yak 
bubding had been evacuated and po, 
one wag lojared. 7 

ἢ Genet 

Mrs. ¥. SHADAL 
P.OB. 4100, ‘tel Aviv, 

communal leaders who one come to ἐπεὶ ποι 
ἴο participate in’ " 

THE MIDWINTER. CONFERENCE 
RABBINICAL COUNGIL OF: AMERICA 

THE WORLD CONFERENCE 4 δ 
OF aera 

NATIONAL SYNAGOGUE ORGANISATIONS. 
May your deliberations during these Conferences — 
bring even greater strength | to Tora and Zion 

Jerusalem, Old Gite, POR. 603, Tel. S466 ᾿ 

: We share your OH At in the. birth. ᾿ 
: of @ new baby boy. ᾿ 

- Kopel Koplowiiz 
Great ¢ Grandma Belle’ Chiadiis ̓ Κορίοιαις " 
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Soviet Feldmans 

arrive in US. 

‘on parole’ 
NEW YORK (Reuter).— There was 

ἃ special welcome here on Wednes- 
day nlght for the Feldman family 
—all because of section 212 (d) (5) 
of the U.S, Immigration and Na- 

tionality A.ct. 
Dozens of relatives and friends, 

blowing kisses and shedding tears, 

{turned out with the television camer- 

Bias at Kennedy Airport when Simon 

ΕἸ and Emma Feldman and their child- 

ren Dina, 10, and Igor, 7, arrived 
δ] from Russia. 

They were the ‘irst Soviet Jews 

to come to the US. under the sec- 

tion of the Immigration Act that is 

OU’S DILEMMA 
estimate of a 7 per cent rise in 
the general cost of living by govern- 
ment officials is extremely conser- 
vative. Prices of essential foods, 
such as milk, butter, meat are 8υ- 

Unemployment and in- ger, have gone up by over per 

j are - Altho: the unemployment cri- 

flation worrying sis is ai serious anes France oon 
4 - in Britain, Italy, iy or the 

President Pompidou. So Netirianis, the ‘number of jobless 
- 5 here hag increased by 25 per cent 

are a series of scandals during the pam yeat. re devalua- 

i 7 3 tlon of the dollar $s acl as a new 

iivolving some of his brake on the oompetitivity of 
- French exports and is threatening 

top supporters. JACK the jobs of workers in export in- 
dustries. 

MAURICE reports. Domestic constimption must there- 
fore be boosted in order to revive 
the economy. The government has 
drafted a programme which ts de- 
stened to achieve this objective by 
granting tex relief for industrial In- 

ἷ 
vestment, financing public in- 

oe ag Bat Pompidot owes his popular Middle East crisis. In fact, bycom- Logically, the year 1972 ought to vestment — motorway and port 

ag “peal even more to the image he parison with his predecessor, he was see the ringleaders brought to jus- building —- and reducing the crip- 
a] ΠΩ created of himselg as a shrewd, fairly modest about France's dip- the and plenty of dirty Gaullist pling value added tax on consumer 

1 'emn-to-earth poHticlan who is con- lomatic ambitions and achievements. linen washed in public. AH this goods and services. These moves 

ited not so much with matters of “You have only to Ustexn to the threatens to do serious damage to Wil provide valuable electoral ammu- 

ma,“ Inciple as with the bread-and- Voices of foreign commentatora” he the government's image during the nition if Pompidou decides to sum- 

Iq,, tter interests of his countrymen. said, “to learn that France’s posi- particularly sensitive period lead- mon the nation to the polls this 

igg SUS television ‘broadcast during tion is appreciated by aH and en- ing up to the next general elec- year. 
oy ,twistmas week set the mood for vied by many. But let us not be tion which is scheduled for the Livin 5 standards 

tance's priorities during ‘the com- aim about this. Let us recognize & early months of 1973. . 

BN ee, τα πε OF et fe ome ore ea ὺ Ἐκ χ τ fat” wil commenta- vance . ᾿ 
a Bree Zitrone was devoted en- ‘The fuloome New Year messages date in order to avoid the tacklash Frenchmen or improve the employ- UNITED. NATIONS (Reuter). Ambassador, ‘Tal ich shat, Tbe 

yety to the problem of the Com- Which Premier Jacques Chaban-Del- of new revelations of dishonesty and ment situation. In 1972 40 per cent ed nyt on Η jay that Iraqi delegate was believed to have 

iy ‘on Market's future. mas and Foreign Minister Maurice bribery in high places, For It is more youngsters than last year will meg) Sovernnient ad emverked. told ἜΣΟ Secretary-Geaeral that the 
hohe deval τε ike i: Schumann addressed to the Lebanese fairly certain that ἐξ Claude Lipsky, join the “working” population, on ree a; re a criminal ex- Iranians who had been expelled were 
$ uation -doBar is press are an unambiguous reminder the real estate operator now in Is- increase of 85,000 compared with | Pu Son @ whole of the Iranian only those who had entered the 

country legally, paid Bo taxes) srst step in the Fekiman family’s Kay the first stage of a diploma- where France's community Livi: sympathies Ne. But, rael, Gaullist MP, And . 58,000 in 1971. But few of them will ty living in Iraq. It was 
hey rael, and Gau ire Rives: rinsed that 60,000 ne Pereyra competed with Iraqis for, employ-| .7iyal in splendour at the airport 

Σ Iraq ree ment, and presented 8, security risk. instead of Ellis Island. 
< to ἰὸς battle in which France ls about while French 

from rime Minister, Amir 

i} é le diplomats concentrate Hen on triel here, they will fd jobs. The number of unemploy- 3 cross swords once again with the their efforts on safeguarding their have more uncomfortable discisures ed 18 expected to rise 500,000 
ΓΝ This me the French will be positions in Europe, Israel will pro- to make about connivance at gov- at present to 600,000 Ὀείογε the months. ῬῚ ter, ‘Mr. Fekiman, a metallurgist, told 

yytending their privileged position bably be spared the critical commu- ernment level in thelr own misde- end of the year. serene ine Cot id iene oe a ὑπὸ μη ττα ε ; 
Ε ͵ mission to ¢he U.N. said thousands day that he would cancel ἰ sche- bah pagan pecan gprs te ‘ ess upper 

ranian homes in Iraq ‘had been duled visit to the U.S. due to have in the Soviet Union. But, he added, 

“at incl ts 
c 

ΑΝ the Pp pal farm niques which Pompidou and Schu- meanours. In his New Year broadcast to 
agg jg oduce, to thelr European nelgh- mann drafted at each Wednesday's Galloping inflation is another ar- the nation President Pompidou pre- raided — mogtly in the middle of begun on Monday because ‘of the 

the night. = situation. 1 ely Rete “legal se pee cain qurs. Pompidou has given both the meeting of the Council of Ministers. gument in favour of sending France ferred to chat inco! i : ἢ sequentially eee mersoans end: Bis, Soptlbenial Pert On the domestic front 1972 opens to the hustings before the present about the weather. (“Winter is here [ om. ‘Gecupants had been “round , 
-Abour op rarning that France will under uneasy auspices. A series of price spiral becomes intolerable. Al- ami it is cold, The calendar re-| up’ beaten, Per UTC ene ΑΔ, Ἰξασῖβαι spokesmen here ssid | esponsibility, such as manazers,” by 
za allow cheap American food to scandals, involving leading govern- though the statisticians have not minds each of us that time is pas-| 5° » tortured, tmp and on Weduesdey that his country be- i difficy t aman 24 Europe's “green matket” to ment politicians ἀπά thelr Suppor yet eresented thelr final report for sing by") He pushed sside “the| "aly forced to wall, or been eved Ireq was “maliciously up- the creation of utties δὲ work. 

a aie detriment of French sg agriculture. ters, has revealed wide-spread cor- the yeer, it is already obvicus that problems which will confront τάμε Py {nllitery trurks to the rooting” Iranians ss part of ἃ po- 
worth noting thal, neither ruption in the state-operated tele- prices have risen by simost 7 per France in the months ahead But | ""I7.0, “Ambassador here, F Hoy of retaliation against Tran. 

iis , television lnterview nar vision network, the Ganllist militia, cent in 1971 while, for the lowest ea- these problems will require far-| aoun  Hoveyde, has Sesgreekd TOK. diccrnc tee ae Thon a0 eeaee cine 
τὰς Ti peewee inles nd revenue, the Intelligence tegory of French workers, wage in- reaching decisions, And upon the| secretaryGeneral Kurt Waldheim shite ror in an 2) Bhp Ashe 

Geter, did Pompidou mention the 1 the real estate busi: creases ‘have provided qnly 25 per decisions will depend the future of | Of the situation and asked him to thelr common ‘bo ed ἐν: ᾿ Ε i : re ness during recent months. cent.more in purchasing power. This post-Gaullism. use his good offices with Iraq, τ cently broke. ie ime vee 

CLASH’ OVER ANDERS ON PAPERS νος pacer pom Dr. Waldhelm copied arco oe Geena eee 

‘EXCESSIVE SECRECY’ CHARGE 

met on Wednesday night with Iraq's 

ἔξ, |ASEUINGTON (Reuter). — A fresh ποτε" τῆι 

wtry without being paralysed 
complexes end prey 
General created among his ἐπ᾿ 

- of 2 

i ἑ 

Feldmans were able to leave the 

Soviet Union for the U.S. in four 
and a half months — the wait is 

usually two years. Attorney-General 
John Mitche?] announced last Octo- 

ber that he wouM use his legal 

authority whenever necessary ἐδ 
‘aHow Soviet Jews to enter the U.S. 
under the special section, which was 
used following the Hungarian Revo- 
tution and to implement the immig- 
ration of Hong Kong Chinese and 

other groups. 

Letter of invitation 
The newly implemented procedure 

allows people who wish to emigrate 
to the U.S, to obtain a visa without 
the skills or In the special circum- 
stances laid down by American !m- 
migration laws. 

1A letter of invitation from a dis- 
tant relative in The Bronx was the 

The Minister of Education and Cultare, Mr. Yigal Ασα, toured the 

Technion in Haifa on Wednesday, during which he vistied the aeronau- 
ties research laboratories. \ (PPA photo) 

Iran—at U.N.—accuses 

Iraq of expulsion | 

Apollo 16 may 
be delayed 

Church turns to ‘Playboy’ 

for recruiting advert 
Meer aserian tin sasut ΡΩΝ nem cases a ia magazine mon’ fol received & e 
taned ore by jowi yes bare and recruiting had Slumpeds "The 

coms Ooms 8. “page Order has about 100 its in 
Apollo 16 commend module apart advertisement offering stropg- the U.S. “We just peal pot get- 
from the lunar landing module as willed young men a new iffe as ting through to the people in 

priests. the second and third year at 
The $10,000 advertisement was college, and tt was made clear to 

placed by a small order of Ro- me we would get most mileage 
man Catholic priests—theorder with ‘Playboy.’ 
of the most Holy’ Trinity or the “Its readers are affluent, 50- 

echocla and prlecus and’ stammg Sly dhe people, who aro most ‘ -among ci the people who are most 
_tigrant. groups and. the. retard- -sensitive to today’s social needs.” ... 
ed. “Playboy” 
The advertisement glared enon a “ayant expec- ve out as all 

at the reatier just after ‘“Play- tations” — but was reluctant to 
boy’s” annual review of the pre- give any figures. 

- ceding year’s 12 loveliest ladies, The magazine itself, apparent- 
‘who appeared in full colour and ly in a message aimed at ad- 
little alse. vertigera, claims it is read by the 

Pere : ree es Eas i τι βο man belting the breek with young man “whose desire to 

cilled in Soft weoriegs Moot pear Bib Syadicnted columnist Jack Anderson holds documents which he says het ἴα tha cola’ Gbeechonl sabe At wore or ging, τὸ ὑμόνας 
controveralal “Pentagon Papérs,” describe key White House stratezy session during the India-Pakistan . This Director of Vocations, the Rev. on new challenges, new ways to 

Sensitive, and addressed to the Chiefs of the Army, Air Force, Naval i2creasingly forced into crime to 

Operations and Marine Corps. (See analysis by Sam Lipski, Magazine, find the money to pay for shots of 

Page 9). (AP rediophoto) 

e τ 

massive. top: secret docyment ᾿ F Joseph Lupo. sal his zest « fol acti 
rison war. Picture left shows one of-the documents, a memo stamped Secret/ | raised fears that addicts could be Father upo ssid the Order's wabiety ran ve 

‘Columnist Jack Anderson, whodis- undertaking an inquiry aimed δὲ! biggest in history and bail for eight 
ἧς old dato ‘ation nthe 9 ride eeting ἔο ‘over-use of the secrecy }men arrested was set at one mil 

ie interests of national defence and Columnist Anderson contended on 
s . Wednesday that the only security 

- ‘ involved in the papers he released At a recent scientific meeting, 

them available to the “Washington was the job security of officials re-| two Ilinois State University scien- 
Post” in what the newspaper de- sponsible for what he called the 
serfbed as a major chaHenge to the blunder of America’s siding with 
secrecy, surrounding: Ut ΘΟΒΟΥ͂. mPakities das eS τπσ Θ Ε ΚΗταυ 

The minutes seemed to show a A Library of Congress report 
clear pro-Pakistan bias by the White peared for the Senate Foreign Reia-| price, it 
House and strong warnings by Pre- tions Comimittee sald “there is ge- 
sident Nixon that U8. officials were neral agreement that the quantity 
not being tough enough with India. of classified information and dccu- 

_ The documents quoted Dr. ments remains huge and inciides 
᾿ Kissinger, the Presidert’s Natioual many documents which should πὸ [ὁ 
Security Ariviser, as ‘Mr. lomger be classified, Moreover, many 
[Nixon wanted Anrerican ions to observers would sey that such in- - 

favour Pakistan. ᾿ formation. never shoukl have been| CANBERRA (Reuter). — A Can- 
. But Mr. Kissinger told reporters classified in. the first place,” the/pberra court yesterday dismissed 8. 
it was soaccorere tt say the Ad- report said. : loitering charge brought against 
ministra’ was Mindian. . Senetor William Fulbright, chair- Israeli who fasted outside his 
Meanwhile it is reported that the poe of 

House Armed Service Committee is 

 Smew shop for the best Genuine 
Persian Carpets, all types. ° ‘completély new meaning..- 

Engine capacity. of. 

“excessive secrecy tends to perpe- 
tuate mistaken policies, and under- Benyamin Merhav, 37, who 

to Australia after the 
“ ce ᾿ ; this country wWw2:3/ Six Day War, said outside the Can- 

se CoH 5 Ἶ perra Court of Petty Sessions after- 
ans TT Sources on the House swb-com-/| wards that he would return to the 

mittee on freedom of information| embassy to continue his protest. 
said they could find no authoriza- claimed that the 
tdon for the “secret sensitive” stamp the 
used on te National Security Coun- 
ell pxpers revealed by Anderson. the public peace.’ 

Only three categories of security| They said there wece reports on 
| classification are authorized under| Wednesday that thres carloads of 

demonstrators had srrived at the 

Socialism in Israel —the talk and the 
action 

Hllit meets the Black Hebrew Israelites 

Cholent for fourteen, 

poems, fiction, and much more 

ASK FOR IT at your newsstand, or better yet 

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SAVE / one year — 
ten issues 

τ Israel —IL 1200 U.K £—1.50 France —20 F 

US. and others — ¢ 5.00 ᾿ 

to: ἘΠῚ, Mercaz Hastudent, Hebrew University, 

Givat Ram, Jerusalem 

GALA DE LUXE 
|| Washes even more 
thoroughly than by hand 
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rs 
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RECENTLY, the social prob- 
Sites of Israel have been en- 

ἃ erent iis erond 
and in 6 ra. This intense interest in the so- 

cial sant income distribution. and 
of life in this coun- 

icy and on the image of incre 

ach to 
society. 
"The. “conventional appro: 

the erent aspects 7 the social 
et Pan of our soci 
‘The two fundameni questions 

as a State and 

weal pe in ‘averages both for 

poo: tions 
tion and the trend 

6 widening or narrow- 
ing of this gap. 

A rise in the standard of life 
of the total Population and and of 
each of its component sectors can 
coincide either with’ a widening 
of the social gap or with its pro- 
gressive narrowing. The Report 
of the Committee on Income Dis- 
tribution and Social Inequality 
(the Horowitz Committee) com- 
ments as follows on this prob- 
lem: 

“The concept of social in- 
equality (or “social gap," as it is 
generally termed) is made up of 
™many components, both quanti- 
tative and qualitative. ‘There is 

oe def. 

ones; 
psycho-sociological — ap- 

proaches to the question of social 
inequality based on the assump- 2i 
tion that the social gap and 
changes in it are not dependent 
solely on economic factors. In 
point of fact, during the period 
of economic recession, when eco- 
nomic inequality increased con- 
siderably, and various strata of 
the population were adversely af- 
fected in economic terms, there 
was no appreciable rise in_ social 
tension, 

ing wave of socia] unrest and 
complaints of deprivation, in- 
equality and poverty.” 

Tt is the decade 1960-1970 
which is of interest in this con- 
text, both because it reflects pre- 
sent realities and by ¥ virtue of the 

ter credibility of statistical 
ate at this period. During this 

there was a remarkable 
rise a private consumption and 

dards of living of all 
Eine of the population. 

‘The most revealing indicators of US 
income are those that reflect grid 
sone ee τ ΤῊ consump: tion in. 

Bas riaea mate: rms. 
1950, at an average annual ra 
of 4.9 per cent. 

The ownership of Syzabse goods 
reflects this trend: electric 
frigerators in 1960, 51.0 ΤΟΣ tent 
of families, in 1970, 96.0 Hem cent; 
hot plates and Ε΄ stoves in 
2960, 64.0 ἘΝ cent of families, Sener 

1009, 8 δι per cent; TV sets 
«ΡΣ cent of families, 

i ἢ 8. per hoy cars in 

ἰδ τ πα cen 3 — 
Hardly dsttat 

appliances, they handy ἘΣ 
considered titute, although it 
bas to be conceded that climatic 

make refrigerators 
Israel an essential commodity. 
The rapid growth of ownership of 
TV sets, washing machines and 
the rest is further confirmation 
of thet inference. 

Housing conditions are also an 
important index of living stan- 
da: especially in a country of 
rapi a demographic ansion. 
From the beginning of the dec- 
ade until. 1969, the proportion of 
families with a residential density 
of three persons or more per 
room fell from 21 to 9 per cent, 
whereas proportion with a resi- 
dential density of one person or 
less per room rose from 7 to 
16 per cent. 

The smaller share of food in 
total consumption expenditure ‘also 

PELTOU 
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the other hand, dur- ἢ 
ith full 

— 

Tease note our new οίορμοιο, πόδιν 

i (03)- wares 
mas niu epee αν which Mansi 

"The | ial. ἜΞΕΞ aoe 

of affluence |2°5 
eae and thett-proat : 
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᾿ a: μάνα oo paces eyes Tel. 537285. 
on resources by 
the increase’ in population were to 
some extent counteracted and 
neutralized. 

@ Approved Exportern Hzaporters, 

MINISTRY OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS, 
JERUSALEM AND THE SOUTHERN: DISTRICT 

‘ MUNICIPALITY OF REHOVOT ὁ 
RELIGIOUS COUNCIL OF BEHOVOT ay μὲ 

cordially invite the pubite to hear ἐν ern 

PROFESSOR CYRIL DOMB. 
of King’s College, London, Visi Professor at tie ° 

Hebrew University ‘ond ne ‘Untverel ity 

Ἢ : _ on 

_ THE ee OF MODERN BIOLOGY | 
RELIGION AND SOCIETY 
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Intimate atmosphere 
Fully air-conditioned : 
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ME AND ME ΠῚ 
“RESTAURANT 

15 Rehov Yefet, Satta. of 2272757 πῶ aan 18, 1972 at 5.00 pm, 
at Beit Hatarbut, Rehov Habontm, Rehovot. 

This lecture will conclude a day of study in memory of ̓ς 

Rabbi Shiomo Kook, late Chiet Rabbi of Rehovot, 
and Mrs, Yehudit Kook. . 

attests to steadily improving stan- 1967 have left their sombre im- 
dards of living. It dropped from print on Israel's economy. . 

Be: pee cane a 1956-57 to 27 per we now come to our second 
᾿ 2 problem, that of the social BaD, 

Still, the most en τῆ th all its Psychological, soci 

τῇ a, See τ De hoe be νῷ polities! implications. 

and, even more important, the Im considering this problem, 
Gynamie trend of the 1 figures over. 

e years, and that trend is un- to be 
mistakable. Taking 1950 as the tence of two groups: one of de- 
ase year, at 100, the figures for veloped and industrialized 

per, capita national income for 1965 ‘ries, where the gap in standards 

rei Deutsche 
| Botschaft 

| Kulturzentrum 

GERHARD of the ΤΑΙ ΜΕ δ Cambridge: 

ἃ 1 were 250 and 293 res- is narrow, and one of developing 

a τ π πὴ ἈΠ ΕῚ 1: STRUCTURES’ = ie capita income may be tries, where it is wide. be 
with hiding a maldistri- Whatever the criterion, be- to take place on 

bution among different groups of Jongs to the former ‘grou . Tts. 
the population, there is πὸ doubt Standard of Hying, is set, ‘ia no Sunday, 9 January, 1972, at 4 p.m. in Belgium Howse, 

that Pthe distribution of the na- Small 
ler. Gfvat Ram campus, Jerus: President of the Federal “Poverty, the scourge of man 

tional income in Israel tends, on COmprehensive social services — from time immemorial, is, in our Labour Court eet 

the whole, towards reasonable education, health, housing — pro- mrtg 

Family expenditare ὮΝ sate Sri aly Sat is aoe ‘kK SIMPLE MOLECULAR WAVE FUNCTION 
utes the nationa] income to take place on THE RIGHT OF 

CO-DETERMINATION 
Monday. 10 January, 1972, at 10.15 am.,; in Hall 2, Manchester House 

atics = Givat Ram campus. 
ta by 

Government's statistical service, men 
seer ee per pany. price fluc- muspad nd al πα, Policies aside, fra me τὶ of global economic 

ae ehty in the last Mjscnde. 
The same can be ‘said of 

Land values 

1 Tt, ἘΣ of Ps 

biter y defined as the scale ne other n 
Kine” si no different from that and ithe zie in land values have 

4} aig an accumulation of 
vi do exist, but are wealth some _secti by Baron Ἃ as | by, sec Hons, and the 

economic progress an οἱ αν : era 
prosperity have their effect. lower level of all incomes, Εἰ migrants with a 

education and few skills Even such a sketchy presenta- gave economic cake grows bigger, 
tion of the situation cannot ig- πε τὰ to this retro ner share of the poor alone must be State’s first nore the economic background of the arrival of skiled end ‘Haine ed allowed to increase. 
the country. Judged by its na- Fura esousoed,larael Js poor: ἐς Btofeesonals, from the, Wost, ia has. little oil, no coal, τὸ ores, disparity. An additi no timber; its water supply is tensifying disp limited; two-thirds of its land and wideni id ae ee ee 
area is desert and ‘barren hills, pos the 1968-6 7 recession, which which can be transformed only by resulted in seal sie Mi 10. arduous toil and the infusion of Tent Since 1987, hor ever,” the seience and capital. Moreover, the trend hag gone into ἐπ ‘reverse ἃ quadrupling of the population the gap between groups is betn since the establishment of the narrowed by a Government policy 4 

; . of, in rticular, progressive and strains on our €con- taxation, πῇ employment and ge- 
training. 

Last but t least, Israel, with ‘ ae no wit There can be no question that, a population of 3 million, is fac- qu stone ae 18 Hmes of Lydian ea nth the implacable hostility in so far as the overall distribu- 
of Ἐ oe hearin ig rt a ρος 

ἢ between them 

ee eee eee re oa country which could not. be Hme with that of the leading deve- Yi 2e0: 7 3s fo seal ee 
rougnt under enemy Eunfire A second inscription, discovered 
oom ical coniitions are ἄβατος aggra- and the richest a smaller — share 12 the mosaic floor of the Sardis 
eited by their economic impli- Of the the ational income than do Synagogue, read “euche paulo ko- 
cations: the principle that being the classes in, for example, ὌΡΕΟΣ, Ξ- ὅς vow of Paulos the in mes before wellbeing makes Great Br Britain, West’ Germany and ane ae te Ὡ 

ur armamen’ eden. bers that 
ind the Wars of 1948, 1956 and _ In the World Handbook of Pol- high standing of Jews tm Sardis 

itical, and Social Indicators Lea is indicated by the presence of a 
—— im 6 | by zae Univ Ἧ ulity. 

rael is second out Οἱ Discovery of the stone and othe: 
developed and underdeveloped na- finds were reported ina, paper pre- 
tions in a record of economic sented by Prof. Andrew Ramage of 
equality. First on the list is Aus- the Universtty of Massachusetts at 
tralia. the annual meeting of the Archaeo- 

To sum up: the distribution of logtcal Institute of America in Cin- 
the national income of Israeli is cinnati recently. 

January 18, 1972, 
8.30 p.m. 
oan and discussion 

Tickets free of 
at the Hirsch L ue. 
fel. 231370. 

Ε τ Maichel israel 
AVIV 

Lydian writing 

discovery 
CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts (AP). 

expedition Special Offer 
Good as long as stocks last 

BED LINEN 

LUNA and TEBLENKA, 

Seconds 
(slight water damage, etc.) 

prices 

“* 
Quilted Winter Blankets 
Diclen, Dacron, Tetronit, etc. 
at advertising prices... 
For example: 
Tetron-filled Quilted Cerra New immigrants, temporary 

and retuming residents 
Now you can purchase duty-free the work famous 
Singer sewing machines; refrigerators and washing 
machines. Country-wide service. For full details ὁ 
please apply to Singer's sole agents in IsraeL 

S ΞΊΡΤΕΞΕ ΈΒΟΨΕΣ ΕΙΣ 
14 Behow Cartebach, Tel. 266291, Tel Aviv. . 

* 
Monthly Bargaiv 
Mutlti-coloured Acrilan Blankets 
instead of IL52.50 
only IL40 

* 
Quality products 
at advertised prices 

ΜΊΛΙ 
24 Eehov Gruzenberg 

opp. Ophir Cinema, Tel Aviv. 
* : 

From Sunday, January 9, 1972 

GIANT SALE 
of women’s, men’s, and children’s shoes, 

local and foreign brands, 

at reductions of 10—40% 
‘SALON AZOURI 

in Tel Aviv : at 

29 Allenby Road 
ini Dizengoff Passage . 

in Ramat Gan = 56 Rehov Bialik. 

CERUSALEM SCHOOL OF APPLIER SCIENCES 
appointed as from : ᾿ ᾿ 

REGISTRATION FOR THE 1972-3 
academic year bus commenced 
for wraduates of Yeshirpi/Secondary Yeshivot 
after military servicer 
for a twu-yeur coarae. 6 of relisious and technological dies lead ” 
diploma or ttechnologinty) and couple an of the beta πῶ Hauden: 

Bar-Han aivensity. leading (0 a B.Sc. αἱ 

The delds: 
Opies & Electro-optics 
Solld State Electronics 

Computer Sciences ᾿ 
First- and sedund-year candidates may be accepted. 
Gronts and/or Jonna -wilt be ΕΝ pvernmen ismponworra: 
inatitate fe for technica! instruction ard Mies 8 ᾿ 7 , 
The School will award special grints το outstanding students, 
A dormitnry {2 avaflahie for students wha ure not Jerusalem residenia, .-: |” 
Details anil registration δὲ Se 7 65} sete the Schusi,- 3 Rehuv- Rabbi Frank, Bayit ‘Vegan, 

a lag 
avy. NWI ΠΊ1Π 

Omice for Direction hott altar. ration for thse in ? Atte Bots. ἰῷ τον, 
Fe ‘Rehow. Grint ta Resi Eilat ἄς Lod. ranvel Heleased from Actt 



AGE HIVE 

tare 

ΠΝ Readers’ letters rod THE TERRITORIES IBAR -ILANRI 
AUNIVERSITY 

invites the public to the ceremony marking the endowment 
of a chair, in the name o 

_ JACOB KAPLAN 
the Chief Rabbi of France, 

which will take place on Sunday, January 9, 1972, at 10 am., in 
the Administration Building auditorium at the University campus. 

ENGINEERING 
STUDIES IN TEL AVIV 

: . ᾿ To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 
= nes ths professional distribution of δὲ ἃ result of Industrializationand Sir, — With reference to the 

the Soviet immigrants (with the urbanigation in Russia, the Jewish article, “Engineering at Tel Aviv 

& special case) will notice that the the Pale during the rule of the a few clarifiestions. : 
group shows more or leas the same are dispersed alt over the 1. recommendation of the Pa- - Programme of lectures: 

ture a8 Zionist or- Soviet Union. In the new industrial tenkln Committee of , Ἢ ᾿ 
(crags tended to show im pre- cities they may find Bape Feat 1970, paragraph (c) ΠΝ “Tne THE FINAL! AFFAIR; 

ler Central and Western Europe: sional awit- Com: recommends the opening ὶ ‘ abbi France. 
a distinct predominance of the καὶ’ able Jewsh sponses. ‘They ‘marry of an inwtitution of higher tearalng by Rabbi δασοῦ Kaplan, σε! Ἐφδὶ of : 

cers a “MARTIN BUBER ond GABRIHL MAROBL? 
Prof. Hoshe Schwartz, appointed to the chair, 

ne head of the.Department of Philosophy. 

g Ἢ ΓΕ: Je Ἐξ eee al 

i 

ἢ ss Fe ire iF training of engin 
B.Sc. degree in the Greater Tel Aviv i Ά, Ξ Β' ; : ἕ ᾿ Ε i : 

5 

i 
5 
Fee ἢ BES 

Ε ᾿ fe lH Ee iH ἀξ Π -be the: Union; but behind this formal and Now the Rus- [ὁ was decided to recommend open- πον ποῖ group and religious community and complete emancipation lure the sane ‘seeks te try a siinllar process i studiea In the Holon {πίνεται | AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY: 
“presiga7 ἴο preserve tts identity.” If auch αὶ face of the olf anti-Semitiem ex- of the Jewlah inteli- Δ’ of Te : ae 

 ancther priority demand ran counter to tha pressing itself in gocial discrimina- genteia, Should we fall into this ‘hat there would be suitable acade- aa - Ger. actual trend of the Zionist Hxecu- tion. The academic strate of the fran? mic supervision. Development of the D tal Cl n N ars Com letion 
“ ginee tive, they should not have invited Jewish population in Central Hurope alefieult and I wo {stitution has to be in accordance en I ic 8 β i 

netwtth- himtonddrass the opening + and now in the Soviet Union are most Tt sa a guestion and I will with the memorandum whieh the γ ; : 
. Tn to cancel the Invitation eubsequently gensitive to these symptoms which rt. But the Zionist Dr. Gold. o2tversity submitted to the commit- By E.: a 
τὶ, because of 2 previous political opi- reflect thelr own Jewish blema Pe nus certaily entitied to stress tt: 358 the development plan that _— wing which uses the diagnostic facili- 

nion was a mistake. and bring them to Zionism in order 727? rity of national minority. “Wd bring it to ἃ ninfmum size ties for pupils in the city’s 
hatred the ensuing explanation of the Exe- to complete their Jewish identity. eeraieen ent for thé Jews of the necessary to its proper functioning.” scheduled schools. 

entive . that Goldmann would be Our Zionist experience shows that een ον τόπον 2. Regarding the Government's de- 7 A second wing is planned to 
ee to. bis opinions st only a email portion of the Jewish Soviet Union ἐδ meer fo estes δ cision, the Government, in its meet- | στρ metres house the surgical section. To 

Congress δα an population is so sensitive to antie SOTO) See ing on December 5, decided date, however, lack of 
DEVE? adds. affront to ». What Semltiam expressed a3 social dizcri- Θ᾽ to permit Tel Aviv University to has prevented its construction. adnait- wouldagresto mination. tie i discussion of tls prob open 8 Schoel of Ragfon 

. They i luring coming OTe! 6 academic year 3 

oe ee ee eee en eee erate ματα τὸν οδαπερά could have τος, δ blood into Τὴ this academic year, only tliose 
vith UE snub? It would be to the credtt of ish Intellectuals the possibility of the Organiza’ students will be tted who are 
wa Executive and the delegates to leaving the country; thus they may Jt 15 a pity thet the public is to presently studying at the Holon 

Iv; 88 the Congress if they could sea a hope to further the solution of their be deprived of hearing such a dis- Univeralty of Technology, Other stu- 
valle, the way to to ἃ Jewish problem by the assimilation cussion as a result of the cancel- den! adraltted ‘begin- 
are the - resolution apologizing for this lack of fewish masses after tha dig- lation of Dr. Goldmann's opening ning in the academic year 1972/TS. 

: River. of courtesy, . appearancé of the intellectual leader- . 8. Following the merger of the 
‘Now τ more important — the ship. After that, they believe the “ ἈΕΡΤΕΙΟΕ STRAUSS age Nig Od Technology and 

Domain problem finelt:, anyone who exami- trand to assimilation should grow; Jerusalem, January . accordance mith the | Gov * ont's 
aeoure 3 ‘ bs τ 8 School 

ἐπα it Peat cay - oes ETROGIM AND THE tas been estabtished at the Tel Aviv usher. Mal. Gem... (Ree) theron Doron, 
τον 4, Base - Serious look at -religion MOVEMENT University consisting of two cam- Celt}, Executive Vice President : , _ ΜῈ P HABAD ἡ te wamat Avie ες δὲ, being of ΤΑΙ. with Mr, Sidney Musher 
BU ot με ες ae "ΕΣ : To the Rditer of The Jerusalem Pest PUSH ΟΣ, ΤῊΣ name of the campus Municipality of Tel Aviv, of the PEF. (Communicated) 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost ignored by the official spokesmen. ‘Sir, — In.your Issue of November [5 ‘Sroton will be: “University of 
COMPLAINT Re Sir, — Poor Philip Gillon! What In the communications media, too, 29, I read a of a statement : —y, INT. OVER. . _ with “rem Rome with Love beam- people find it easier to use the au: made "te wre Se Rabbi Te Aviv Holon Institute of ‘Tech- 

at. the the State of Israel for ey. 1 SHULMAN. perficial either-or divisions and pre- attacking ᾿ 
fer not to examine the complexities allegedly having transmitted messa- ary 

" τὴ by of the real ges to Russian Jewry concerning anyrr re ee genet loene omer 
Whet was important in the ‘heir Jewish status. ; τ THE SAMUEL PALEY LECTURESHIP " It may interest your readers to 7 ἢ Η EIT Boomerang” programme was that , t may interest your redder che, Holon, December 26. IN AMERICAN CULTURE ‘AND CIVILIZATION . it clearly brought out that religion 

in Tarael not only hay many faces Rabbl. Menachem Mendel Schneer- FORMER RESIDENTS PROF. ROBERT W. TUCKER but that the differences in interpre- $02, and his followers use OF BALTIMORE 
Isracki for but tations of religion make utter Don- RON ὩΣ ee OO os τσ ρον Professor of International Relations, Johns Hopkins University 

URES: ee a enlightened Morocco, Sicily or Italy, thus help- Sir, — The Baltimore chapter of ; 
was marred by ita easumption that ™g the Arab boycott against Israel. American Zionist Federation will deliver three lectures on 

find rer bay be ina pled) se Desee Socguee tot damunty Sh Gate at che Ὶ . ἢ to representative erence for January 30, 8 é 2g 

δὲ δ least, tlevsion Tewern Were fgibt Sheor Tov, decrying toe ix: Stmarel Zion Conte, saiimore, μα} ‘PrOWleMS Of American Foreign Policy 2m, as thet are the televiai pro- justice to Israel and the moral and This is the second anmuel gathering : 
pacer usual stock-in-trade. educational Gamage thus done to to promote tourism and immigration ‘ DS os ᾿ ‘ 

᾿ 
ZVI Y. our children in the U.S. As a result, to Israel. : ‘Neo-Isolationism: Promise Or Threat?’ 

| χω . ‘ARON ἋΣ was invited by Rabbi Shem Tov Former @altimoreans now living β 
ferusalem, January 2. for a, “duousion.” From him, I in imael have been invited to par- Ee or ee 

learned that if a person receives two ticipate eve comm’ . 
REVIEWS BETTER etrogim, one from Israel and one cating with thelr scquatotences ἐπα 

ae, THAN TV from, say, Morpeco, the benediction ore and urging them - 6 H 4 
= me the πάθον of The Jeression rent SHOWA be Fectied on the Moroccan tend this, conference. ᾿Α apedial “The Nixon Foreign Policy 

: otrog. prove point, Rabbi exhibi eal 686 Wednesday, January 12, Former Law Building, Eoom 112, Givat ‘Sir, — Please. convey to Mr. Gillon ghem Toy me with a moreans now in Israel, with photo- 
my as well Sf a book published ὍΣ ‘the. ἘΣΣῚ of thelr fi urging Bam campus, Jerusalem, at 6 p.m. 

thet of my friends, for his Movement im New York under the thelr former neighbours in . 
: a0 én tore to visit, tour and settle ii Ts- “Revisionism and American Foreign Policy” 

communteations relating to ny, January 16, Mazer, Bnil Holt. B, Givat Ram campus, | | eo sould be alirensba ἐς, Sa ee 8 Se eee ee ee ἡ. 
Οὐ Box 1635, Beltimore, |, ὃς ἧς ae 

e - 3 τι ἃ ; ἌΝ a AARON A, WILLIAM BRAITERMAN 
von’ Herzliye, January 2. Aes Netanya, December 12. ᾿ Baltimore, December 21. 

"(2 DISTINGUISHED JURIES OF INTERNATIONAL 
JOURNALISTS HAVE DECLARED IN 

_ STERN AND AUTOVISIE : αἴ Ἢ i 
itl 

i=. ἐμ 

"Result of the survey ‘conducted by the 
τ τς τ magexine AUTOVISIE - 

COVERING 44 AUTOMOTIVE JOURNALISTS, 

Scored, out of a total of 484 points: 

‘1. FIAT. 127— 289 pomts 
2, RENAULT 18/17 — 101 points 

_| 3. MERCEDES COUPE 350. SL 
| =o 96 points ΕΝ 

Result of the survey conducted by the 
weekly STERN 

COVERING 40 AUTOMOTIVE JOURNALISTS, 
FROM 18 COUNTRIES: 

Scored, out of a total of 200 points: 
1. FIAT 127~— 115 points 
2. MERCEDES COUPE 350 SL 

— 40 points Ἢ 

3. RENAULT 15/17 — 17 points 
BEVIN 8179 
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PAGE Six 

Terror in 

Israel 
‘T seems that terrorism is not 

yet mastered. Isracl was 
= i week with suspi- 
elous, gaily-wrapped ν 

ocolate boxes and New Year 
calendars, 20 . long, 15 cms. 

been the Tel Aviv sabotage ex- 
pert, Nissim Sasson, wounded 

Tet ate led in the Jaffa po- 
office. 

ihe firet el was received 
fis of eountry’s largest 
irmas 

er such booby-tra: ape envel- 
open and festive deaths gadgets 
wera addressed in green εἴ to 

fre van The girls, who, 
, unsuspectingly brought 

cone to be del ἐν fhe 

failed. a cet t ἰὸν a 
ints Ysrael a host of τοῖο 

its failed; so did Leila Khi 
i iuwhen she tried to hijack an 
Bl’ Al plane. Nor was the fate 
of the terrorists, οἱ 
at the El ΑἹ plane in Zurich, any 
hay ‘They were felled our happier. ey by 

join the terrorisi 
“heroism” reduced to shame, now 
take refuge cowardice. 

Choco! 

selection of targets could be more 

‘We need not worry but we must 

ITHE JERUSALEM 

POST 

eir Ὁ overcome 
latest threat. A new Israeli-de- 
veloped device which “smells” ex- 

es, and a modified X-ray 

rorists have failed in their aims.” 

Tourism 

on the rise ™ 
1971 was the year of the cease- 

fire; it was also the year of the 
tourist Foom, 1972 Pinball to 
score Kt again. We have had 2 50 
per cent ard gal ga This can 
be attribu 

ἩΠ 
a eg 

theirs. iam, beaten by Zabel and crushed he 
by the Jordanian armed forces. 
Attention ‘has shifted from the 

we 
were already asleep. The next 
morning, | When we woke up, we 
found t he had zone, 

rae E rls ̓  ἔξει 
Ε fide 

μ' Bags Εἴ et β ἜΣ realty ΠΝ Ξ ΗΝ ΠΝ 

ila 
i ἢ sk 

‘TOURISTS CAN 
BE GRATEFUL 

By HADDAD (Grade 12), 
Yeshiva Bnei Akiva, Kfar Haroeh 

“Yes,” I answered. “Go left un- 
Bi the ἐμὴ atrect, then you turn 

ht, there and they will 
te! you" 4 The tourist didn’t under- 
stand me very well, and he ask- i 

cided to walk with him to Balfour 
8 t. He wanted to help me to 

me again. the letter he 
included $5.00 

I was astonished. How did he 

Climbing the charts 
By MARTIN DAVIDSON 
Serusalem Post Junior Pop 

Music Reviewer 
[THE latest sounds of Sassi 

Keshet have become ver 

Son; Se REN tak 

Hed Arzi label, includes his most 
popular tunes. a 

On the same label we have the 
_ layis disc of the Hassidic 
entival B22. Artis such as the 

Dadain, emed Ri Rein, Shovevei 
Zion, Rabinowitz Sisters, Zemed 
Darom, and Tana Rovina, have in 

second year initiated a 
ehution which looks likely to 

samecs KAINER === por 
BEAL ESTATE 

FLATB , For sale, key money 
. ed for rental only. 

BHOPS « INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFIOKS « HOUSES ὁ VILZAS 

65 Behor Ben Yehuda ἢ 
‘Tel. W358 ὁ 10-12, +8 as 

continue for many generations. ©: 
“Solan Productions,” the organ- 
izers of the Festival, inform πὰ 
that the Festival will give 
formances in US. and 

, in the latter half of next 

the 
“Lech . El Nemala,” “Vehave 

m1 Aven,” and Shlomo Carlebach’s 
own ... “Chemdat Yamim.” 
The Navy Variety Ensemble 

has been around for some time, 

to - 
the Sea.” ap to Ee εν τ ὦ 
“ΑἹ ἘΔ σον ΟΣ 
pleasing. 

Melanie's ‘Candles in the Rain,” 
(Phonodor) is a at record. i 
features other i hits, Like 
“Carolina in my “What 
have they done to my Ma,” were 
and “Ru Tuesday.” lanfe 
really shows her true tatent ar 
finesse on record. She 

stage and powerful supzo 
the Edwin Hawkins Singers makes fa found 

record a very one, 
“A name that 

1g who hes written many go! 
for other gi has gone 

solo and blasted the charta with 

Slim.” She evokes an ee te 
sire to discover the of os 
talented singer-composer. 
first album μὰς 
Ehonador Finally, oak. 

rw ΕΞΞΞ, paper Ne 1 

ΜΝ ΠΤ Το 

THIS WEEK 
IN ISRAEL | 

eae eee the 
busi of tourism. Ῥ' 

"sity. 
arrange: iw fellogtag 

4 words: under the 
‘in frufts, tab ings: frutts, vegetables, tp 
crow - date _ 
fig οἰ ial ay 

_ turn; 

Be ΕΞ 

᾿ ition. is ἬΝ posit ot 

b) ‘Explain their meaning in 

Orly Eoutman, the 
crediftably: in 

the 11-year-old chess wonder, who ts performing 
‘Chemptonal the Israel Women's _f. Don't try b to ‘tafluenes 

IsraeFs. Women'e Lib Bobby Fischer. 

a Let’ 8 be independent! 
‘ARIEL FINZI (Grade 11), 

Tee tot ott 

meer ond τιον φυοῦο, 60> 4) Point σαὶ on which syiable 
. e main stress ii 

tourist has booked a ho 
ter. if should be kept for him. 

tourist must be made to feel at 

and duty to achieve finane' 
dependence deserves 

evening bar 
gent ides to su} ‘piles ser 

viet not only people engaged 
directly in in tousisha are involved, 

should t tourists 
with the warmth and hospitality 

ent 8 tours ὁ nation. One 

paganda. The tourist 
ae a welcome source of dollars; 

also an interpreter of our 

"SHMUEL KORNDORF joyed ‘Righ 

I MET HIM IN EILAT : 
By YOSSI LUTVAOK (Grade 12), Rome, and bought a two-way he would lea’ week late ¢ best Yeshiva Buel Akiva, Kfar Haroch ticket to Israel. y. ut, 4 

; he d. She showed the = me 

Ta Sit I ht 6. οἱ - 
peel Y mane 

0 Israel's economic situation, 
know little about the way 
money is 
Ofc πος se all-over the 

ee 

- threatened. Sere 

= Junior crossword No. 5 o 
to a kibbutz, which 

ες ae τα 
After we heard his si 

i” ΓΙ 
5.3 Ag 
Ε rT & ᾿ 
[ ia ο 

ay 4 i i 
ἑ ᾿ 

a 
& i Bo i 
Ί Β 

88 Ὲ 
᾿ ae i ἐ: 
εξ 8 

&: 3 

ef 3 

ἘΕΛΕΒΕ fas 
ἢ Ἐ' 

An 
au ΞΕ 

MARY’S SUFFERINGS ARE A 
GOOD COMPOSITION THEME 

te welch thas ad ἐο ταῦ ee Boy t the n oa oe aly Be pu ewepaper Asi 

: would νέας ber hack deen be 
, of the nice weather. She said that husband, 

with ie, So τὸ win ee ae 

ΤΥ He pointed out an item in the 
a ne Teweneper to Rose. Bag tage it, 

ἘΚ her husbasd, oo said: 
given me a good 

“An idea? for what?" 
“A subject for a composition.” 
“What are you talking about?” 
‘I want to give my class 

By ORNA GOLDFINGER 
High School “ 

will you at the su ‘ket py 
Hei Ξ 

head, and continued to read 

served the coffee. Sud- 

Later, while they all were eating his 
reakfast together, the par- 

ents talked about the cocktail 

JUNIOR POSTBAG: 
Liverpool Jewish school 

To Editor, The Jerusalem Post Junior 

Ὁ τε — the lemonade? It was 

axe mibpecte, and this one 

Haag who was a literature 
tenher, took the newspaper os 

advertiseme: 

Rew pool, and asked him to, . — thought ft as alee 

8 ou are ἐδ νὰ ἢ ΞΘ ) yadt 
way 

ett, up’ boy to behave. 

ally in Mr. “Now we'll have more Mary, and 
ucas’ article about the 

David Schools in Live: 
appeared υ in the junior kissed his tamil ΕΝ 

and left. Rose sent ΟἹ 
dren, you 

are now r rnen , yen hear w! 

n dosent 
=) when he is “En, He 

t cussion between Bob and herself ἃ thing he does or 
a theme for an essay in a school late. (2) Results of Puazle No.14- 

1963, ‘before my 
departure for’ IeraeL It was wi 

ACROSS: τς ΔῊ be doing 1. ip 
. in ue 

lewish 
8 certain amount of that Jewish pupils at the primary 

favour of the Jewish from 
1957 to 1971. Μὰ HELP NEEDED 

By AVNER SHY Bul Ἔθος append herewith the re! 
wi ch were sent to me by th Se agg See (4). 

from school he comes —, 
Jews to Jews has 

r cent non-Jews to 60 are self. watts for giants, and then τὸ 
jews. At times this hes 

reached 45 per cent non-Jews to pos Je 
t 55 per cent Jews and it pee, if Pepi tse “with non-Jewish ἐν 

be a_ most seresable ΒῸΣ classroom 
the figures in Mr. idan learnin; 
ee ee thet cae hr be steadfast in one’s 5 : oe OF 8 Mewepener 

e event, one Ὁ ie ma- people use the machine, and he 
its proced: tak I τ᾿ . We 

to are sorry, there 
for you” mi 

course 2 virtue n 
leran 

hes become a was made of ecessity but the sad 
household word is Carole . & facts remain. 

It is a tribute to Anglo-Jewry m 
as a whole that out of 

It is not so hard to imagine “a 
what Coe hae thou ne when Ξ heard this, He just had THE ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS τ ria) ramaris io dle = aly dows, ENGLISH IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

foundation. yo deputy, Mr, Savitz, RAEL 

Teer cot has ee oe ee 
with a number of for-- ¢ 

cor’ Governnient dean 
om, | Lecturer: Mrs. REBECCA GREENWALD, ᾿ 

of the Tel-Aviv University. ἢ 

WHO'S AFRAID OF POETRY ἴ. 
: GYMNASIA “HERZLIA",: 
sane JABOTINSKY. ‘St, ται νὰν. 

samaery 1, ποις at 8.00 pa 

He can recall no single 
a of a former Jewish pupil 
τες meee a former non-Jew! 1 pth ἘΠΕ: ultima 

ASHER (F. LIES ΚΣ ude 

Mr. Lucas 
1 contacted sean rep ας 

the King David Schoo] in Liver- 

. 8. Do you know ‘the ning 

2 ΝΥ ΗΟ a! 

. Rraent at Ti el vty Pome 

plam = ‘saw. 

spanner Ἵ 
radish ‘gauge. -- 
leek Ρ ; 

that in some sentences “ts 

a. He was. 

I im 
a Don't. let_me 

work. 
e. 2 feal sorry — him: 

him, 

Bank wan born, τ τ τις α 
ἐς th September. 

rat το τς πιραί Ee Ξ 

a up ᾿ a traffic 

to the t office foot t 
— a tel to his mother. 
(5, 2, 4) 

aa I didn’t get any. : 

So man: y People died 
bend plague os t they w 

Ἔ σ' 

ry le : A 
10. shut 11. one to 14 in 16 

ied 20. opened . hoped 
25. on ΣΤ. om 28 te ae 28. 

.The winners of the draw 
ΣΙ τι la Vou. dani piker, 1520-15, Ezor | 

dona Heinrich, P. 168, Baal ΚΝ Oo 168, te 
€ apologize to readers 

some printeneerrore which eet 

puzzling than ra hae ν 

ν᾿: 
Ray 



New chairs 
at Rehovot 
Four new professorial chairs are 

; : : Ἶ being established at the Welzmann 
ΩΝ - 7 Tastitute of Science at Rehovot es 
= 5 : [| @ result of the generosity of three NEW IMMIGRANTS: ΤΣ 

| U.S. donors and from Canad: ἔν πὰ τ ΥΝ Ν Ἢ 1 Make your new Home ες 
᾿ ty enson Chair ai - = 

- A nh i | re ‘| Norman Ὁ. Cohen Chair in Computer ξι with PHILCO 8 
old t : a ᾿- " δὲ 3 ΧΩ Sciences, the George W. Dunne Chair δὲ NY 
‘oO rac i Hon ἘΞ ἢ ἐν ee ‘fi. .-- -|1π Ghemteal Physica and the Joseph 

AA Ὁ ie wo) Lal |. | Meyerbote Ghair in Biochemistry. | 158 Ex 
= a. yo + 7 ς .- The first incumbent of the ma- EN) 

: thematics gd πῶ Professor Samuei δὲ δὴ ie? Ra ; : Karlin, head Οἱ tbaberiediics 
h Reuven ("Bob") Liebman believes fervently of pure mathematics, Prot. Karfia, δ By 

that tourists to Israel should get The Jerusalem formerly a leading) τὸ ΣΤῊ 8 δ 
Ἷ eas Weekly ¥ return number of new ects to Isra 

N Post Overs δὼ y when they home. Ξ ows “9 ‘ - | including Toeoration Population δὲ NY 
‘That is.one of the reasons why he has been ~~ Og. : τ Biology, whol touches upon such δὲ ΒΩ 
so successful in selling the paper. PHILIP og. m3 ἜΣ : sli gh gad epidemiology, ΝΞ NY 
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‘To: ‘The ‘Zoowgy Department, Tek Aviv University, Abu Kabir. 

Secretary of the research authority 

WANT TO KNOWISRAEL— in OEE πὶ ἼΓ5-:--: 
THE “REAL” ISRAEL? CHEMICAL & PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES. 

ponsibilities: Dealing with research budgets, research projects, 

DO (T-THE “KIBBUTZNIK WAY WAY We offer you interesting work if yon think yon can fill one of the 

Foundations and other sources of funds. 

following vacancies: 

1. Nutritionalist Veterinarian 
* RACERS 

command of 1 Hebrew and English. rience in negotiations and | 
swith individuals.“end. instit 
ποῦ Curvleuluit’'Vitas shoald be sent to the Persciinat” 

with specialization or knowledge in the field of cattle raising, 
should have at least M.A. in one of these fields, to be in charge 

.«. SEMI-RACERS of the subject in our Agricultural Department. 

¢ SPORTS . 
LIGHWEIGHTS 2. Export Sales Executive 

* COLLAPSIBLES preferably with background in pharmaceutics, chemistry or 

ISRAEL—THE FAMILY κανοῦ 
life-sctences, M.A. in business administration or equivalent 

. Knowledge of Hebrew and English, other languages 
an asset, Age till 40. Should be prepared to travel abroad, 

and found in the film a dossier 
for “ἃ ‘revolutionary. 

‘When he leaves Israel Dr, John-| ° not for short periods, on the 90 pea te te viet Gece pte Te: BIKE RIDING—THE FAMILY SPORT! ee 
the back.of his head. banon, Turkey, Tran Ξ 5. . Questioned an to, whether he India τον 8 Ξ 3. Technicians (Handasaim) 

with th etators Ne cited Ῥι Serer Ὦ ΜῈ ΤΌ 11 for design of installations and for maintenance-planning and ont . Ν an “Battie ere” whichconeenead Action to Lene off m= παὰ supervision. ᾿ : immigrants’ p aints = =A = Suitable candidates should apply in writing to the Personnel Dept., 
με AIRPORT. — Recurring TFL AVIV.6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL. 621508 ina teste expericuse, Biving fol particulars concerning education 

HAILA, 124 SOEROT HANASSI.MERCAZ HACARMELAEL. 44928 strikes 
here re by Roles Jean gente to brin; Diseretion assured. 
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tion to act. 
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a ο Κ Gea NimNene= 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS 

CHEMIST “BRIMAG” General Agents and Distributors Ltd., 11, Rehov 

for industrial research 

Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel Aviv. ‘ 

a ἐς : mainly in the field of murfaco activity 
Sole agents for Israel of KENWOOD Ltd. & RADIATION 
International Ltd. 

"Good conditions for the ρρευρείαϊε. Offer the fotowing TAXFREE: 

Mixers * Washing Machines " Electric 

Rotary Ironers » Dish-washers + Clothes 

Dryers «© Cooker Hoods. * Vacuum 

Cleaners, ete. 

enwood 
Ail applications will treated Jn stelet confidencs. 

Please. amply in writing with curriculum A World-famous name- for mixers, washing-machinas, dishwashers, 

- vitae, Including previoun experience, to 
"Personnel. Department, POB. 60, WARNING: 
Beersheba. Yee, Onty ord h “BRIMAG” Ltd. or its authorized tax 

᾿ free-import-deale ‘ou of the right appitances imported 

and of the erqina guarantee and reliabi LOM TOWER. Ὁ AHAD HA'AM ST.TEL-52491 {3 tines) 



Fair Hassan mine a ‘Arabi Rea- 
taurant, for the best Oriental foods, 
Hest Square, Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 83599. 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM ding at Mauss- 
wadeh_TRestauran 
TAS MAHAL a ‘Jutta, indian ie 
ies and other food. ‘Tel, an 
rhe CEL) oaher Restaurant 
and . Diary, Gar feo ‘Balfour, Tel. 

ene 
VISITORS, 

only as correspon 
4 ony service feo). 
HOTEL MONOPOL, 4 Allenby Ba. a 
Aviv, rooma with conveniences end. ‘hi 
Ing, centrally located. moderate prices, 
recomun for tourluta. 

Books 
WovcroraEpia BRITANNIOA Ἐπ: 

pedi! da Hebrew Eneycl eyclopadia — Jur 
pedia. — We ‘buy, jell and and trade: Dan- 
goor Lid., Derech τὰ. Tel 
Aviv. Tel, 36247, 

Business Offers 

id Thuraday from 10-2 p.m. 
Tel_ Aviv, 

ri-GarTun 
fa. 48 Rehoy Arlozorov, 

234919, 235020, Please ask for Mor 
Sechelt Rosenberg. 

all 
Tel. 04- 

potential for 44 
opposite Independence Park on 
Agron, below market price: 

100 "ἘΞ comme: 

τ ἊΝ ΑΝ Rea Rasaco. 28 Re- ‘rust Co. Migdal 
hor Hillel, Jerusalem. 

sq.m. for monthly 
heart οὐ new toi 

Em 

‘Trust 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234919 

ig Please ask for Mordechal Rosen- 

SHOP, centre Allenby, to ὭὌ 
ainst key money, if it. Fa: 

aera a 
contact ened, 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 249476. 

, 3 é-room fats 
ΓΝ ‘pice equipment, to is let in 

offi 
with. telephone Tagllities in best pert Et ἘΣ ὑπ το 
Ben Xehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel, 249476. aul 

.τᾷ.. Rehov 
JERUSALEM ΤῸ ἐΣ ΤΟΣ j CRIST ποῦ 
aq.m., space equipped Wwith "bone coe 
teria and galleries: 

, 929 
220509, 224428. 

Child Care 

em, Tel. 

YOUNG WOMAN, 
Hebrew ‘wilting te 

English, 

of children, 
take care 

Carme! area. Tel. 04-80126. 

for sale. Tel. 
Shabbet. 
3 NICE DOGS 8 looking for loving home, 
Please Tet. 00-30523. 

FOR SALK, 
Contact 

Village, Ein Hod Tel. 
“LAASIE.” Your dog will 
more if you give him "amie 
food, the new dog 
tlon needed, healthful. 
THE HIDING CENTRE 

FOR white Sit ore Pupples. 
Tel. ania "τοὶ Aviv, 8- 
GERMAN Shorthair pointer 
pupnics for nals. Tel, 
Or ΒΑΡ pene 
mon’ old, pretty, 
rally with garden, To! 

eres 

Hound puppy. 7 

932566, Tal Aviv. 

Dwellings 
Re AA TT 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

pete Biozs, nih ee Rouse. mane- 

TO LET, larga choice of flats, ali sizes, 
empty SBler, 
Tel. 6621, Qial- 

ROOM for religiuus girl, r Pesach. 
Tel. A er. 
NE GIRL wanted to phere nice tat, 

ay roams, telephone, TLd50. Tel, 33848. 
To LET, ifoom furnished a 2 bal- 

len, βϑῷασθιθ entrances Tel, 

female roo! for new, 
Particulars, 

‘ED, 
fornianed” Goldie, furn 
224761, 7-10 p.m. 
TO LET, 3-room. furnished flat. Re- 
hovia, heating. telephone. Tel. 
1% FURNINHED ROOMS, cent 
ing, | telephone. TV, near ing David 

Ἐπ’ St ae ara flat, font 
Ing. 

heat- 

τ 
LET, (or 1 year. 4-room, unCurnished 
teléphone, heating. Tel. 
LET, large ronm, for boy or xirl, 

heating, idephune. kitchen δ. it 
Ankerem. Tel. 234877. 
YOR RENT, 1 or © rooms 

τὸ Rehov Usted. ‘Tel, 
In 4%%-reom 
Ne Teich, 

FURNISHED BOOM in S-room fst, for 
eouple, availnble for IL@00 per month. 
Tel, ἀνα, ext. δῷ, 

FEAT. ne 
ὁ only, 11 

ἮΝ June 30. th ang batwaon 7-9 αἱ πὶ. 
and 5-6 p.m 
FURNISHED RGoN, near Terra Sancia. 
Tel. Μι016, 
τὸ LET, δεῖ Hakerem, cnimforthle, 

Sderot Ben Mal- 

4-roam flat, cloneta, 
frigerate 

lelepha 
Te, eS 

us, Tile fo Gt 

FOR TOURS, 
havia. Tel. éodal. 

a | ar ni telephone, ‘at ἘΦ Rehov in one, al 
y Berlin, Ἧ for ont rentel. Tal, 

furnished room in Re- 

at flat, 

pean FLAT, monthly rental or 6816, 
28 Rehov Hatayosaim. Apply Welnber- 
ger. Rehov han, 
TO LET, 34-room fiat. Beit 
cenizel heating. families caly, 

ground floor or elevator, 
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centre, 6 or §-room wwellturniened” at, 
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WANTED, 1% eet; 
ΩΣ oO ΩΣ ΝΣ 

ΤΠ 
8981. 

rooms for 
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1972, Tel. 

luxurious, 
18; 
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hot 
Baka. Tel. 

3-room furnished flat, Givat 
. Tel. O4-S00754, Haifa. 

LET. 4 rooms unfurnished, 
τὸ Τα . balconies. Tel. 

ina’ gat"with “elopaone. οἱ fon 6, On πε ἈΠ Palmech, Tel. 61058, 

Binet Jeruga 

RELIGIOUS GENTLEMAN, apecks Hng- 
lish, Franch, German, Watts to live tes 

lem family. Please 
mall Mr. Gaddo, P.0.B. 5115, 

flat, 
central heating, Tel. 

M.D., 9066 
Atwater, Burlingame, California, ‘Tel. 

7 LET in Kiryat Shmuel, furnished, 
monthly, 

Behoy Har- 

fiat 
furnished, cemtral heating, Tet” aser7e 

AX Hi 
for rental 
March 
month, to_ one year in 
both in Ji 
ne cay. equipped, with 

tourists. Offers full 
tally ond monthly rental to P.O.B, 7227, 
Jerusalem, 
τὸ Lea, sroom flat, outer Rebevia, 
unfurnished, immediate 

Eiliel, Tel, ΕΞ 
FOR SALE, ϑ-τοοπὶ fiat, hall, and Hoo 
heel ar ie imme~ 

ol 
ΕΝ Estate, 

Fe ἔθεσε BALE, Kiryat Moshe, 3 
Pom oul cupboards, view, Εν τῷ 

1 WANT TO 

ferusalem (. 
showid sontsta 

a-room. apartment, heart 
in, 

1 or more, Anglo- 

ful 

aren 

Beit Halk 

languages, Rena Haas, 

| Eada t aor 
294498. 

‘Beer- | 4-room flat, luxuriously furnished, 

more, Americ: lo-Saxon, SALE, 

33734, 

Can 

$2561, 

Tehernit 
ipency. Anglo-Saxon Real wall 

Estate, Tel. 221161 Angilo-Sa; 
room furnished flat in 2- Real tas 

180. eq.m,. price. IL960. atoroy house, 161, 

Agency, 70 Benes Reto, Haas, Ge 

key money, best 

iy Louls Chi grid 

Sweden. . in 

\y Shmuel, 
oe Bett Hakerem, —— 

Tel. 221162. bat. 

Anglo-Saxon, 
izes, in Hader ἃ 32116ι. 

85232. = with/wi Te 

furnish i 
evenin, Reho' 

roial facing 61360. 
SALE, 

race, Hills, te teh telephone, large terrace ded 

ne " δα! on 

children, to midTune,|Rehoy Metidella, ground 
in Jerusalem, exchange for sa 

a ‘Newman, Ξ05 

Rebov Hayi 415-691. 
-Garrun heatin ‘baleo: 

783,000. Tel ad 

jal τ 

 ‘Tohernichovsky, unfurniah: 
TL600; in Kiryat 

‘Kindly to 
1 ἃ cy, a 

Contact Rena Haas, Geri-Garrun oe 
eren 

23 Rehov Hillel, 

pau 
feats, al wizea, “tax selection, 

. 21161. Ε 
ΠΝ el. in 

French 

Gert: locations, 
Co. 

BIEX BEAL parts Avi 
Rehan Ramat _ Ges 

ings _in areas. τε 
ren —— 

poner ae 

ae 

Jaxon 

zB 
$6938 

ΟἿΡΖῸ ἤπια 

τα 4} 3 

ΕΙΣ 
ΕΝ ives Riryat 

Shmual, _and Emamon Contact Geti- 
Garrun 

improvements, 
aun view, aa Bato Nicaragua, Tel. 

ΕΣ fiand roa 
ans Ἧς τῷ ods An; 

g-room spacious fiat sear 
door with 
mS 35182, 

FOR SAL 
Gaviah, Τὶ 
SFACIO 5 rt 
sale, op lences, garden, ‘abitat 

‘pehov Coresh, Tel. 225885, 

64007, evenings. 
SPLIT-LEVEL cottage for 

Seat bainis 

FOR SALE in 
fiat 

to purchase, 
i | ἔδισην. aca 

P.O.B. 
FOR SALE, 

tamon, "te mee 
a Jerusalem. 

3, “room  fints, 
Beit Hal Rehov 

84. Re- 
kerem, 

A. Ayalon ‘Co,, 
hov_ ‘Ben’ Yet ‘Tal. 221166. 
FOE SALE, 24-room 
Tohernichovaky, 
evenings. 

fo oar ES ox! 
Welagel, Tet. δός, saves, 
FOR SALE, ΦΆΤΟ new fiat, m new 

various 
Ha: 

Yew, ν 
Gaza Agency, Tel, 

YOR SALE, 3%-room fist, Ramat Esh- 
kol, heating, Casts etc. Tel. 87180, 

ES 4 FOR SALE, Toon, specious tee ἢ 

rahi, ‘from 4 p.m. 
“room, almost πὶ 

Ramat Ἐπ] a copboarda: rele em ΗΝ, 
FOR BALE, fovely, ΕΣ fat, Gat, cent- 

hous Gg, neaclbe, Bare repaired Arab 
ise, heat garden ‘Rehov Bthio- 
Tel, Zaken, c/o Norman, 234898. 

ἔπε SaLE, 3-room fiat, 
boards, heating. 13 Reh 

anon (above Bea ΠΝ 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, ful fully fur- 
Smilovits. 69° Rehov 1 We avis, mm ov Hayarkon, iv, 

UERED Teeth the ΞΕ 

Gisser, 
Wilowdsie ‘Ontario, 

ἀξ} Fo τές, a Toe alae room flat, com- 
Het, 7th pagar, i 

32 Rehov Rothschiid, 
wonderfal situatt 
to 
or 8 am-S p.m, 
852405. 

helps to 
rooms τὰ 

tor fl year of Jonger. | Pl 
Savyon_Property 

the most 
orth Tel Aviv, 4 

™an, Tel 

FU: 
villa. avaliable.” ἜΣ Boao 

-room 
Tel Aviv vicinity. Tel. 

i iT YAM, to len Tarnished fata. {rom 

“| FOR SALH and to let, ail over 

open kerrace, view 

Real ἐδ οὖς 
2161. 

FO 
Tel. 

Mrs. Shmuell, 
LAAT FOR SALE, r 

ἃ kittens, alte Ben | Pralshed. 
827621, 

02-521270, 
Moshe, 

SALE, 
for Feb: oceup: 

Anglo-Saxon 

third 

TaTES ἱπ Balt 
TL85,000, Tol, 525810. ied soun id 

erin οι SALE, 

rices from 5 
00, 

view, 
occupant Anglo-Baxon 

¥O) ": Ὁ ΘΕΟΙ͂Ν, large ‘kitchen, 
ligroed, eA fae tt Heal Batate, 19 

ἣν in ΠΝ 
ἼΣΗ 

Cintely, ry tomorrow 

iy irae, re Sete aa yeaterday 
Hatibonim ‘(Reha 

ines, | Bi 8 oy Te. 
wh ane” | 3 $021 (Uileldan! τ 

Eich, 259007. the Rehov Ben Hilal, τ, 
ὦ ler, 8. Rahov 

‘Kayemet, 2974 Bee 523520 
gan), wenings. W, ΠῊ - 

60351/269,_Zath yok’ 3 cxpomures, 
al 

large terrace, 11.159, 
Almost _ immediate occupant new, partly 

63545. 
le mEate, pe μ τ " 

ished (αὶ. * Tel. 29 om 

wih beaut: 
229m Hon. “Tel. 48:59, ‘Bauurday. refrigerstor, 

‘Séareg,' after 4 p.m. ἨΔῈ Ὑ, 7 

Tell GlPatsas, 09-C€7S18, 228838, 
fiat Tel, 9558, hte magnificent vie 
To 

ment, Immediate ΘΕῸ) 

0621 (Bfaldan: 

ἢ + 

tar Real Ἐπ 
εἰ, S26 66 on seo Ε΄ Ἢ 

TING ἃ 

ἰηνοῖ; 
erl-Garrun Heal 

Jeri 27008-24408, 

sone at 
i 

Saxon Tel. 221163. __- 
3 BOOMS, hall. (96 saci} Rew, heating, 

set, 29 Rekov Emek Retatm, Jerusalem. 
FOR SALE, aay ‘Vegan area, 

Sat ni ἧς τ of ‘ull t-in-cupboarda 
a Jerusalem, 

6-1 exclusive Troon zr 

FOE 
Areal via, Renae ‘Shmaryaht 
(Kiryal, Yovel), lovely 

March 50} ya 

reat, “Royal,"' 41 Rehov_ Halfour, 
MONTH. J arent in 
panennse 

Ee ie woe 
TO CET in aoe ‘4-room fet with te- 
telephone, "rah, AGN. 
FOR ὁ TO ἵξ MONTHN you can live 

a a hauye fc for rent il meta et 
ony. a (δι Bathrooms, ‘central. hea hrooms, 

ing. modern “Wlteben, and and the char α of 
atmosphera and 

Gentact Anglo-Saxon eal 
Barate, Agen it Rehoy Friahman, Tel 

viv, 
BELIGIO‘CS τ 
fiat in Tel Aviv 
ext, 320, 7.20) ἃ. πὶ.» 
TO LET, ΠΡΟΤΊΤΩΘΙΙ TRaaa, 
Eikar "Hamed! ne. el Dan: 

2a2517. 

a naw 
room, unuraished, - 

ying. Tel 261111 

rooms, 
ion Le 

8 
floor ‘on τ pillars, tor τ "yenr, Mor, 12 
hov Keren Kayemet, Givarayim, 4-7 
D.m 

TO LET w Tel Aviv ΚΟ opposite Sheraton, 

Central heating. ‘Tel, 201904. 
FUCENIGHED ROOM for girl, new bulld- 

ing,_cemre Ramet _Gan. ‘Tel. 745573. 
Tel. 

North Tel Aviy, 
ΤΠ furnishes. 

BOOM to let, iii Tel 
222460, Ἵ. 
2G LET, om 
quiet mirest, Arst floor, a 

App! 
United Fiat.” ως Ἢ 

Σά ΤΌΟΤΩ furnished 
TAR SAS τ ἐπε Ee 

Sat ra fede, Malernoone. 
τὸ LET, yen cing, in_ North Aviv 
with central eres sie parking. 
cumpleteiy fornianed® 

ENT, + the lst door in Ἐν ἈΕῚ reo aa drailadle 
419602. 

Aviv. 

in Neve Aviv! os 
for 1 year, ye 

NTHLY RENT large sel foe of furainhod and unfurnished ἃ 
ments and villas in Tol Aviv and 

5 room 

πον ΜΕ τὰς tak tor 3418, 
Σεμῖοτ. 

wenlences, Rehuv Hen Tehude. to " all convent egsae 
‘Tel. 198, τὶ pre 

Hat? Then let For BENT, 

ΣΉ Ξῇ Anglo Saxon 

eee: | wufiding In centre Molan 

RG"ERE ΤΙΣ τ mothe, Lroom furninhed BRT [ΠΡ 8 montha, i-room ᾿ 
Tel ee ‘bd ‘| fat, no kitchen. 

See None el sat er ΣᾺ 

fist near 

ished 

ὅπως TOURIST, to 
Dizengoft ΤΩ 

ΟἿΣ, WANTED 

Siaked Wat ie Ramat “Aye. Tel a10i6L 
TO LET, furnished room, touriats, cou- 
plefaingle. Tal. €33065. 

female}, WANTED, Tell; tel 
to share roam flat in Γιατ τὸ 
287726, from 1 p.m 
NAILAND BEAL KGTS7E offers for 

‘cottages and 

furmished and unfurnished, re- 
"tor montaly "rental in Tel λῆς, 

Louis Chesed Real Ἐπ- 
Rehov Ben Yehude, Tel <Aviv. 

Bet" canara 
WANTED, Gil to" ahare iocher fat in | τὰ 

‘242802. Ramat Gan. Tel. 
to rent, 4room furnished 

norman ADVERTISEMENTS |: 
oom, εἶ, spacious rooms, 8rd floor. 

ii North of Tel Aviv, ἴω" 
ta vari sizes, ay 

Gvirol_and Bish), 
Bm, ‘Tel, 245315, Tal 

ARTMENT for sala 
oe ikltchen, Ἀν 

. ἘΞ i breathe office, 4-room ied Sat wit Ἂν; 

Hantke, 
central Ahura, Te), 29h 

FLAT to let in Hadar, 
SED meathiy. David Rose, Realtor, 
Tel, bssa3i. , 

S-room__unturniahed fiat to et 
ΝΣ in, Bader, -IL3580 monthly. 

ion spartan with “slow clonets, at en 
phone Ber Reva Devi ὦ 5 

δὶς 

"rele 

yew COTTAGE on onrenieat 
large NSE, 

tb centre, salon 39, dinette J4, Kitchen 
‘David “Rose, 

Ἑοδιου. Se mary Pot rie, central Ahu- 
eat, “aB3BS. Tel 

FO LEE s-riom Rirgabed Gt geet 

RL wanted to share s-room fet with 
tlephone, Ramat Gane wel ἩΜΕΣ 
WANTED TO SUY τὰ North ‘Tel Aviv 

Gan end Givatayim, 2%, 

erg 
a J — AGEN' ", fats 
properties offers for sale: 1) ville in 

ce ke 
in office, 90 1 

Tel. 

for} iy furnished or empty fiat, 
{dor Agency, Rehov 

srertment 4% rooms, a 
floor ea ἘΠ ἘΞ εἰ δὰ end 
1972, Ὧι ear Naveh ree Tel. 

eninge. 
oO OFF, τοὶ Aviv, τ 

cantral 

Hetate Agenoy 
Tel Aviv. 
CENTRE tat Gan, for sale, spa- 

a.m, giant salon and 
ares, ξέρα βας, 3 ballvacina 2nd floor, Tel. 

790028, 5-8 Ἢ. 

ARLOZOROFF, Tel Aviv, 
rooms plus work corn 

he pot bed: 

Agen 
man, Tel Aviv. Tel γιὲ 
Le ee! FLATS in North Te τς, 
alo ὯΝ ‘of exclusive 3-5 

Rehoy Ibn cane, APR μὲ 

FOR "SALE, attractis Nex, ful 
conditioned,” Ramet aviv near the ‘vale 
versity. Tel. 

ing Sor 
38. Βδδον Rothacht ce ‘am, 
BARGATS, 2-room δὲ with close! 
central Givateyim, 37° Rehov Shelnkin, 
‘Teulk_fasily. 

Renoy Fritiman 
FOR SALE for 
nished, a-room 
place in Bnei 

ZAMEBET 

Tei Avi ‘Aviv, Ey 
Τ' completely fur- 
fiat in ι cnlat, And and central 
‘Brak, Tosa 

“DInOT BEBO LOR = 
fon 

Bokolor-@zerat Kugel) luxury 3, 4 
Cats, moder inst mhteions ἧς in 

ΠΩ ge gee tae) oa 
a ‘Rina Cinema), Solon. Ta 844i, 

Prentoes, βάστα; 

pode wie th os Baie re 
mat Gan 

ar mie a mt table api cutie, 6. ont: eh, 1. ni 
aeatlen oe ae Fat ΠΣ 

fet OF the wd at ‘Claim, 8. "hehe 
Rothschild, Bat Yam; Clarin 31.ὴ.- 
room fata, on forma, 
can have your chy of _ovel 
gern Fits, 32 Retlow πο βτ Πα, ̓ 

ri heel an Siinost ey fat, 4 big 

Reat | YOUR VILLA, 

K i dinette, 1st ficor, ΩΣ ΤΩΣ τῆς veg8 
FLAT PRICES are rising! Buy 
its toa ate αἰ} fat with contral 
heating, thia months 
only, Yanorath” tg rrascs (Maidan, 
ἐπι 44-room ΕΝ ne “Bat 

Υ Ὦ Clarin, 38 Roth- 
Ena, Yam. 
oe Room ΕΣ Σ ἐπ on hait-dunam Y 
in len project, Neva Nos, Fes 
havor, minutes from Tel_Aviv, Incre- 
dible value, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 
208 ‘Rehuy Hers, Rehovot. Tal. 960724. 
FLATN urgently required for le to 
genuine buyers local and ovardeas. 
Kindly eontact Louis Chesed Real Es- 
tate, 142 we, Ban. Yohude, Tel Aviv. 

BAMAT AVIV, tor sale: 2) 
ri | 0d fh 

ie ath 
ἄρον μρῷ approx! 
Aoer. reo eretge: 

ra 3) Neve Avivin, 
varity ron apartments, from 

| Pie oi ἌΘΕΟΣ ΝΕ of ἤργοσῃῃ st 

aan rust 
Krlossrew oom AVE 

apk for Hie reas 
Ἢ SALE, larg 

ede vieinity, σα ‘worth Tel Tel ‘aviv Tal. 

Ὦ rooms, ity, 
4] Rekov ‘tatanbl, - boat 

the Technion. 

for. palsy 3) Lavely BERSLIYA | nur, stilt’ ‘avaliable 

Garrun 
Arlogorov, 48 enoy. 

R SALE, brand few cot 
best location, ‘near the Peach 
Moran Real Matate. ‘Tel, 93376). 

RENT A 

|FROM 
VOLKSWAGE 

TE-AVIY <= Teli .789190, TEs; 
JERUSALEM 2. Toke 250500. eet 

PECIAL OFFEBE in Re 
ona cottages: oF Baw garden 

‘Hersiya Pituah, brand sharon, FOR SALE in 
- 1.7, FOOTE, Flow of sea, bank 1 villa, J Paha road 

Teer, aethn T1000. Moran’ Real 
ΕἸ Tel. 9, “αὶ σροιο-.-ς-ςςς.---- ἸΤ 
HEBZLIYA PITUAH, attrantive, §-room. 

TL600, 1 yoari ἔν, 
telephone, cit centre IL600, Bix months, ἔν Sis : 

Rehov Ha- 
nita, Neve Sha’anan, "Tel, 94178, after-} an 

ἐν Syoom fur- 

ft dinette, οὐ | Ee apartment pilus 
phone, ar available eat, cone boat 

8 i rig ΡῈ 
sam, Many cand ti at 
gvalleble tn all areas Mf Carmel. icky 
man and 5 Se Road, 

3-HOOM, 
oe oath = = os p.m. 

1f-roor 
πὰ ‘not ei¢phenes 4-roon Dart- 

TO LEX, beautiful 
available 

a ae 
February ‘wrk, tor for 18 

ee ...οὕ....-- 
ANGLO-SAXON offers for renti ἜΘΟΥ 

tishbt, 3 roors, 
aa separ ate entrance: F enor. ΕΣ 

7 Old : 
others from TL&@50 
xon ‘Real Batate, bo Baerot “Hanean, 

προ BUYS, Our 
ΚΕ δε τ οἵ etanya δ ne a 

ΕΞ “apartoen aulet, clean, 

won't "ὟΝ long. , 68.600; Central 
Beal Ἢ 

y | WALLPAPE 
building, 

‘| grants. 
“Abuse. Tel Aviv. 

"Moriah, ‘Tel. ae 

ment, execiient lotation L36,000; ἘΞ 

πε ρος ae τ cons Ἢ 
166,000; under construction, 4 

a. Cohen, Ὦ Mi 

"LIMITED | NUMBER of: “ai, 
(154 Fes ain on % 

ar under ̓  construction, 
Anglo-Bazon Real 

Renov. Herzl, Rehovot, “Tel. 

Rehov 
you'll poy BO "toad Sal ‘Clarip 
one that. will δ Αἱ your: φόρα, 

“Studio Bienes ἃ "δ. 
eon, Tel Aviv. Tel, 203671; 

WALLPAPER, decorative paper, 
Japanese straw, tax frees for new. im; 

Tel. . 

ATTENTION, expert trom = Deniaerie 
painting, whitewashing : wallpapes 

guaranteed, Tele εἶπεν, Tel A 

Jewellery 
QASH FOE DIAMONDS snd Je 

πᾶ Centre," “Rehor 

ES ox oa | 
floor, 4 kitchen, groun' rooms, 

eee 
dunam 

Tel, 81296. 
CABSIEL == flats sale/rent, Tandsber to! 
ger's, 128 Sderot Hanaass! Tele ae 

rent or for 
: Vara τὸ ‘Behov 

Bet ers0 | (aaldan). : 

t 
heatin; 

Bose πα πον 
ΤΑΙ “Abad.. 

7-BOOM VILLA, Central 
ΕΠ centrally’ located 85. ὦ 
Tooms; separate entrance, tral heat- 

in ftonty πον archi- 
central 1 

dor 4 rooma, 
iets and ih 

apartin 
sultable 

ways at your di our cara 1208, 
an \s-Sexan Real Hata 
Hanasal. 91206. 

2. | APARTMENTS FOE BALE, Anus, ἢ 
araall rooma an hall near synagogue, 

ΒΑΣΙ possession: new apartments near 
ing com lation, ΤΌΌΣΩΒ, rg Alex- 
ander Yana! re immedi διὸ large 

Ahuxa, 
wonderful Tlows, 

Me ensanabia price. 

ἜΤΗ ΡΝ able δὶ 
and Richman, 5 Aes ΕΝ 

HERZLIYA 
ΘΕΌΝ οι 

ΜΝ family soaks furnished ὅ- 
etrgon ville for rental, sumer as | ἢ 

ἘπΉδ οί a to ues 
oils No 88808, FOR [ὃ 

immediate 
δ Meny others 
mente avall- 
mel. Richman 

Mount Carmel, 

of 

seer aie tate ee ἢ elev: ᾿ 
irarented Tisad “for AngieSexon Real 
Beate Agency, Bites Sokolov. 
Ramat Fesharon. tel, T6001, 

Bon cot is ‘on % 
ing for ΓΟ, in 
dunam οἱ 

ποιαῖς 
ν ΑἹ, Herzliya. ‘Tel. 

EBZLIXA PITUAH, for eal * Baan, 
dat villa on more dunam, 
rooms, g4fige, com pistion months, 
ine ee oa move without worries, 
ee Re Seda. | Be 

Selection of ΠΙΡΑ and cottages, comp 
tlon 2 months to 1 year, from Parr ΠΩ, 

tata and τ Ca, 
Ariozorov, Tel ‘Avie, Fel. 
Please ask for Mike 

Krengel. 

pala 3 reall a mote AL it 5 

etal “ape mode! 

an and] i 
now avaliable, plus stoves of apartments, 
“villax and cottages In greater att Aviv, in Rely Dissngaft, Tel Aviv, Tal | 
πε mae TA ΠΛΉΝ (OF RATG. πεῖ 

Ν yilta under eal ruction, ἃ iad 3 Bath 
rooms. Me Lac 

aA! 
‘vicin: 
Tel. 

lot for vilta. a τς yet 

Ἷ room 

AHUZA, outstanding, ‘4#-bedroom 10" 
Jences and xury fa with double gonvenien ad 

= oan 

tui fu 0: 8 Fo ἐν ΙΕ ρα Boal 

‘ally ΤΩΙ rac 
and Richman, jal, Tel. 

v τ: 

Ἐπ έτη Ξ 

ae 
VILLA facia 

victaly Roranze.¢ (Belt 
rehen, full ‘sized 

foo mas. Te Of διδοῖς ἢ 

lonel = opportunity, 
pet business or dactor. aed Tee 

service with 

KIRYAT GONG, ‘Wanted uri antly : Viliot 

ko ee od 
siren Omoa rel. TORO το 

ted urgently? Apartments 
cash “buyers, Gantnct. Angio-dex 

ΕΗ mi τ ἢ Agency, saint, guile Omen. |Z 

BAVWON— Under — coasting aa 
grea villa on ἘΞ dunam. kd oomn’'3 

Grassing room, modern de- 
ened δ park the rider gover, for 

Augio eel Eninte “agony, Sav" yor ivan δι ites nals ease 7" 

ΟΣ 126.000, Contact: 
a 

Kiron Office, tae προ, 
3A πα ΓΉ 
court, ‘beautiful delux; tarily ἀκ τ] 
rooms, 3 Bathrooms, Ἐπιδὰ wall closets 
in every, room. central! IK and air 
ΤΌΟΓΔΒ. bathrooms, acted wall closeta 
condit ‘oat ἢ the features of thin 
deluxe rule is ‘tat va tht ae bullt, around: 

ΠΡ Bae ie ‘Th noun is wit yy walking distance aanya 2 
zed trios 

crepancy 
ea Telephone pee 

Agency. Savyone 

τῷ ay FURNISHED Vili in lovely new 
area. gicinity af Tel el Haahom Hospital, 

a 

ivyon- 

“ imme intely, in Sa Tati 
fundabed house, Te eae ali 
round, for 1 or 2 years, ‘Please 

wyon, Property « 
ment Cs, : τ 

OZHERS 

DREAM COTTAGEM δἱ dream price 
in Ganel Hasheron. Bu' fi 
1L194,000 . ἐξ ai ee 1 

Ir 
ages pad vii 

‘vietuty, ‘“Shecad 

Se τς 
i Hashanm 

CHO: Sat evalna rien 
: ee ie buy ow. balore Fp ciao, 

Behov Koresh, Tel, 225796: are ‘aviv, 
Rehov Zamenhoff, Tel. soso. 

PEESONAL MEETINGS! — Intellectral 
isreelia, newcomers and tourists, “Bhi. 
ἴων" ΡΒ. 6190, Tel Aviv, Tel. 44050, 

; | EAPUBLISAED MSS sought by Lerery 
Frallminary letter Ῥίοιδο, Ῥ. 

Jerusal 

Plots 
PLOTS FOR BALE δ 

ἘῸΝ ae Dae Saree on P on | avion Real 
Sunday ant lay, 10-2 “p. το 
ΞΞΞΞ. τὸὰ το'οἘοςςοὦἷὦὦὦ ὦ οὐ 
ἘΓΕΣΙΙΥΑ PITUA! ae ἘΣ, prettiest plots (στ 

rae se BALE, ‘across the 
Ramat ‘Hasharon, Heraliya, faders 
berias, Kiryat Ata, Rishon Lesion, 
salem, Ramat Kfar : Hebe, * 

ae Tel. 

Aburs, SEES 000 Der 
and ‘Richman, Tal θέν 

for cash buyers, Conte" ot re 
TEstate A ' m Ὄπῖρει: Rea Tosti ΚΌΠΟΥ, Savyon-Kirow 

am ae ‘A! ΤΠ 

Davion Rent Bia, dunia ots 
30-2 pam. Tel, ’ Ai. 
DANTA, Mi —_ Ἶ Tat 
pict ig Hection ie waaay ὅν ὄτατέαα Ὁ client will Bay, case excellent Barfon for cr mae abla ‘land, wan and .Richmas. 

to gta ν 
country. ''Ya'acov, Pat 
INTERESTED IN BUYING pin Ses con. 
atruct! 15 
ancy at Coe prise, thks "ἢ Ἀπδι μεν 
offer, Apply 
Boral, Tel. ‘ee "Renae 

nerepring © 
Brits y belay 

iad. ΠΣ ΕΖ Be 1λὰ.." 2 
Abba Hillol), Ἄρα Gi Gan, 
ture ON 1 vat pe 

carpete, retrigera ν τ 
recorders, 5 ,felevintons, torecord favors: Fecardy, ci household ond 
more. He and Tf wi come 

PARKER “ENOG best 
furniture from rede ΡῈ cored 

rad! 

after 
a SEED, Semel ποτ ταῖς 
Wen ae mee. ̓ 

ΠΏ πα α Tel Aviv,. 
tarnit Purch torr, + retehrener 

tera, “Televislona. Talia taparecoren” 
fares! OFA, recone, save’: 
ue machine, ἘΠ eins ne ‘a men's, woes’ s 

ftdron'n Wear, househati 
1. wat “Hakoneh 

ait τοῖς ty rir Nutri "ἢ 
Peds: : 
5 

ele perfect. , randizias: . “Dimples 
nish: starage hoster “ur wxcallent cond! 
Hon. ail. ar) reanconble, price, Tel. . 

aad 



-| YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 
THE HEBEEW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

School for Overseas Students 
annountées a vacancy for 2 

PUBLICATIONS EDITOR 
to edit cztalugue and Informatory materials in English apd other languages: 
translate material and write original pubHeations on the basis of information 
supplied by different academic authorities; submit material to ¢he printer end 

supervise printing, 3 

Qualifications: Excellent knowledge of English (preferably mother-tongue) and 
Hebrew; working knowledge of other languages (Spanish or French); unl- 
veraity background and familiarity with the University’s structure; previous 
experience in editing, styling. writing in Engliah, and contacts with printing 

Processes desirable. 

Grading: Heb-Dalet on the University graduate scale, or Yud-Gimel/Yud-Dalet 
on the unified grading scale 

Applications, in writing and accompanied by curricuinm vitae, to reach the 
Personnel Secretariat, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, by January 17, 1972, 

In envelopes marked ‘Candidate for Post No. 458/71." 

ΕΣ ee THE GIFT SHOP 
ie The terrorists Wt WITH A TRADITION 

- -Davar (Histadrut), referring to the ᾧ HER FOR QUALITY ἃ TASTY: 

καίρια oma 
4 Koreah St, :Tel, 21633 

. (bebind- main post office) 

me. Tell both to cover up weakness and to 
= - |, demonstrate the presence of the 

translation, | Tetnnants of the terrorists. 
of Hebrew. 

BILING 

with qualifications and experience in planning of self-service res- 
taurants, staff management and work with tourists, seeks interesting 

and responsible part-time position in Jerusalem. 

P.O.B. 2045, Jerusalem, No. 5581. 

ING - - 
reasonable, ; τ: ENGINEERING WRITING FIRM DESIRES 

gS τοί ake | eS : ' ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
Oy “bias 

me : Seas | n waa” arabic seca || : tor equivalent) 
. ΠΕ with Engincoring/tochnieal writing experience 

SOWMSTEATIVE ετίτιστε, caer and α thorough command 
Puriness and tucbing experience, exo τοὺς, Send resume to: P.O.B. 1286, Holon 
len! ent: part i treated 

ton, Loa. Wel Ryle Blah ἐ 53. ar 
(all replies In strict confidence). 

an | Write P.0:8. 50, Kiryat Ono. 
The National Council of 

Young Israel 
cordially invites you to attend a grand 

will fx it. frer in : _ REQUIRED IN JERUSALEM oak bd ebay νς 
REUNION 

and presentation of Sifrei Torah 
prominent speakers, special programme. 

Thursday, January 13, 8 p.m. 
Hotel Devorah, Tel Aviv 

Saturday, January 15, 8 p.m. 

Young Israel of Bayit Vegan, Rehov Hapisgah, Jerusalem. 

Come and bring your friends and meet Young Israelttes 

from Israel and abroad 

In" Sly, Tet 909008, Tat Aviv “0 : 

na EY foe a eT laa 2B | 7 | FIRST-CLASS GOLDSMITHS \ fe : aes 

ee S| an δδιδα mig | : 
P. Ξ = Good conilitions promised to suitable candidates. 

Replies: Gideon Fianter, Lid, Hutzot Hayotzer Yerushalayim. 

Tel. 83787 or 522817, Jerusalem. 

Economic Commentator-Translator 
BEQUIRED IN JERUSALEM 

Must be experienced and absolutely fluent in English and Hebrew. 

MINISTRY OF SOCIAL WELFARE 

Child and Youth Welfare Service 
Full Corricntum Vitae to Box No. 2045, Jerusalem for No. 72. 

FOSTER FAMILY 
WANTED Perrectr ENGLISH 

CORRESPONDENT for 3-4 young women, 

QUICK TYPIST (together or separately) working or studying in Jerusalem. 

5-DAY WEEK Write to: Miss Maxine Cohen, Ministry of Social Welfare, 

: . : HIGH SALARY 8 Rehov Hemelech David, Jerusalem, 
The? Hongkon ‘San Fran: : a : TEL, AVIV, TEL. 226454 or call Telephone 284483 or 234358, Jernsalem, 
‘Tel. 

8:12 5.πι., 4-7 p.m. between 9.00a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 

WANTED 

~~ SALESMAN— TECHNICIAN 
For an Industrial Supply Company dealing in 

" Air Compressors and Pneumatic Tools. 

;i ou . . . | Eisepllenti-opentngifor.e dynamic. youngamsn,.. 
“+ |, Kirst class opportunity for advancement. . ᾿ 

P.OB. 20162, Tel: Aviv, for “Salesman” 

NEVE DAFNA | 
Ramat Hasharon (1871) Ltd: anges 3 

ΣΝ a iY Aviv Company Ltd. 

huilds 3-,334-,4-r00m luxury flats 
PARTICULARS: 

26 Rehov Tuval, Ramat Gan, Tel. 737319 

SALES OFFICE: 
44 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon 

Ask for Mrs. Margalit Keren 

ἴῃ if 
naked 

PROJECT COORDINATOR 
Required by “Services Ὁ 

“morrow: 9.00 asm. Secmim: Habbi Joel 

A PUBLIC RELATIONS AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 

IN JERUSALEM 

A subsidiary (in formation) of 

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES, INC., USA, and 

ELTA, ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD., Ashdod, 

offers a position to a 

SENIOR ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 

MANAGER, MICROWAVE COMPONENTS GROUP 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

@ A Master's degree in Electronic Engineering 

e@ 8 years’ min. experience in design and development, and 3 years’ min. 

experience in leading a similar group in the field of Solid State MIC 

and Striptine Components. ᾿ 

Φ Experience with military products and with application and field 

engineering 

® A-working knowledge of Hebrew. 

Candidates will be expected to spend a training period in the USA. 

Please apply to: 

MMI LTD, 23 Rehov Helsinki, Tel Aviv 

and enclose a detailed resume. All information supplied by candidates 

‘will be ‘held in strict confidence. 

Must be dynamic, thorough, and able to work independently. 

Age; 24-80 Languages: Perfect Hebrew and English Essential 

Fall Curricula Vitae to Box No. 2045, Jerusalem for No. 71. 

Attention 
con ων foreign investors and industrialists 

a e Deal” Industrial Buildings 

Dial Magen David Adom, Tel 101 
(Ὁ) big spans (a) plenty of daylight 

(e) thermal insulation (optional) 

Suitable for: light or heavy industry, “clean” industries, offices, 
stores, etc. 

an ἃς + ‘We can provide them complete at ‘fixed prices. 
Apply: ABMATZ LTD., Se ee Bayot, Tel. 623351/2, 

Ve 
“52 CORNER SHOP 

ων» ΠΝ Ὁ ΤῊ Ἔα πα 261, “sam, fro Ms windows τικυλθί φὴ St). Shabbat Sergcea: θὰ fr Services, -Sunday, 12: . end 800 With water, electricity, telephone, 

und μῖσο (Gonertative). -, Neve Shechter vant Adventist Grareh (4 Tne at the mosf central place in Reh. 
Tezamad. i ee oenniag: Bible || wersl. Very high (two floors pos- 

(MG@1) 

A subsidiary {in formation) of 
MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES, Inc., USA 

{faible}. Adequate for any purpose. : and of 

ὅς τὸ 3 ELTA, ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD., Ashdod, 
‘Only sexious buyers should apply “ 

requires 2 ‘to: No, 19167, P.O.B. 4496, Haifa. 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU! 
If you’re interested in advancing your career 

join our firm’s team of 

LIFE INSURANCE ADVISERS 

"SENIOR SECRETARY 
to the Managing Director. 

Female candidates with axtensive experience in office management, 

| correspondence amd 2 fluent command of Hebrew and English are 

requested to apply in writing to: 

MMI LTD. 
28 Helsinkt Street, Tel Aviv. 

Applications will be held in strict confidence. 

Industrial Zone, Bat Yam. 
- 9 Rehov Hasolelim ἐ 

cel REQUIRES. 

ema] Enplish-Typist 
Ber-. 

Working hours: 24.30 pm. 

3 write P, 
razalem, or call Tel Avie 
- House of - CSD 

* Good terms 

| το ἀντ Sunday: 00am ὃ ἢ in Tel Aviv — Jerusalem — Haifa 
fe cae παρ tai Tikem unit Apply to Mr. Oaspi, Tel. 860115, 

services: ον Tel Aviv. Ἔ 

4 STAR HOTEL IN CENTRE OF TEL AVIV (Interviews and courses held in each city) -| Haders, . torday a 
᾿ ΠΒι016. Βευᾶγ. S45 am; ‘Worship: 12.0 

S| us mene We will train you and assist you to make 

is δ᾽ ee he perio full use of your abilities so that 

‘cata svat, Εἠ ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER Jos th oo are 
. Taree and US. OPA, Send your curriculum vitae to 

with experience in management of kitchens and dining 

_ halls. Apply in writing to “‘Assistant Manager,” P.O.B. 

29434, Tel Aviv. © Discretion assured 

7 Business Graduate 
: Lop U.S. University 

_. Hebrew and Engitsh © 
τοῦς, ἢ Please-apply:. ° 

~P.O.B. 2160 Jerusalem, No. 234° ἢ 

“Life Insurance P’,” P.O.B. 4397, Tel Aviv. 
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Doctors, dentists — 

condemned in N.Y. 

‘Medicaid’ scandal 
ek yep nee Nea ea tsk NEW YORE (AP). — iA ‘scandal ed: groups had sent patients 

taint almost every facet of New from one doctor to another for addi- 
York City’s vastly expensive pro- tional services which were not 
gramme of paid medical aid for the needed. 
elderly has sent neariy 8 billion 
dollars in taxpayers’ money “down 
the drain,” a Grand Jury reported 

fat on Wednesday. 
feat ‘The report referred to dishonest 

ὃ doctors, dentis' and 

city for patients who had 
dead “to. some cases for more than 
a year.” 

Physical therapists were paid for 
treating nursing ,bome patients 

therapists were not 
ts, druggists 

nursing homes. It sald they had daysewhen the 
Ἢ cheated Medicaid patienta, and city even at the home in question. tions, to increase the rainfall in Com : ‘ ' Se eh hee 

a} et ματα δ Ηρ bees oe ies Dectors moved from the suburbs | certain areas. The crash, which oc- im pany {Μ “Δ. i administering the “Medicaid” pro- into New York City slums “to take| curred near Peki'in, alio clalmed the in Haifa epor ter ale): 
gramme that they lost 2 milion advantage of the lucrative Medicaid 

b 

dollars “because they failed to send practices.” Three of fnean sone 
overbilled the city for $135,000 in 
umuecessary X-rays. 

Druggists sent in bids for ee 
the prescriptions they filled, 
for more expensive drugs than they 

in their request to the Federal 
᾿ Government for that amount in 
oe thme.” 

ae “The revelations made in thig re- 
port are scandajous and shocking,” 
said State Supreme Court Justice 
Jacob Grument, as he made the re- 
port public. Some phases | of it he 

ero called ‘almost increditie.” ae 
ἊΣ The Grand Jury placed m 
των the blame for the he state of Medicaid 

μαι on certain city governmental de- 
partments. Tt celled end ape 

? sion “disorganized, if 
1 The Grand Jury armies Sie 

: Haifa University |Cinema succumbs 
: to get maritime to television 

studies centre Seen eS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter AVIV. — Television took its 

HAIFA. — Haifa University is to toll among Tel Aviv cinemas 
set up a Centre of Maritime Studies the Armon David closed here 
to teach and conduct research in Its 12 employees have}; 
three basic subjects: the history of notices of dismissal and 
martime civilization, shipping and is now up for sale. 
gea trade, and resources of the 
oceans, 
An advisory committee of experts 

ln history, archaeology, economics 
and related disciplines approved the 
Centre's programme and recom- 
mended that studies leading to an is ‘thi 
M.A. should be conducted and that the 
maritime archaeology and history 
should be the first of the subjects 
to be taught. Sub-committees will 
prepare teaching and research pro- 
@rammes and will set standards for 
the admission of students. 

Meanwhile regearch ts in progress 
at Haifa University based on a 
™marine survey of the coast between 
Acre and Achziv which has yielded 
finds of historic and 
interest. This research ig un- 
dertaken jointly with the National 

ἊΨ Maritime Museum here (directed by 
” Mr. Avraham Ben-Eli) and the So- 

clety for Underwater Archaeology. 
The Maritime Studies Centre will 
have an executive including Prof. 
Yehuda Karmon, Mr. Eliezer Rafae- 
li, the ‘University’s vice-president 
( ) Blisha 

expensive false 
made out bills for dental work "that 
had been performed months or years 
earlier, in some cases while the 
patients were in the armed ser- 
vikes. 

᾿ 

Last 

VOLVO 144 
Tax-free automatic, 4 doors, 

2,000 kms., Yellow, brand new. 

Apply Welustein Hanna, 

Tel Aviv, 28 Rehov Weizmann. 

Haifa men held for 
conspiring crime 

Terusalem Post Reporter 

PHARMACY 
im excellent location available for 

rent in Jerusalem area. 
registered pharmacist (5) 

interested in retail pharmacy. 

Investment required. 

Write : 

TALAT 

MANAGEMENT CORP., 

P.OB. 4175, Jerusalem, 

Enchose resumé, 

volver allegedly found in their pos- 
boca was impounded. They are 

charged with co to μή εἶ ie nspiring 

A cache con! an FN. rifle 
and nylon eteakings which could 
have ‘been used ag nae aa masks was 
found later, the 

intent or ownership of the weapons. 

WANTED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 

preferably with experience in statistical and balance sheet work. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 452, Tel Aviv. 

IMPORTANT INSURANCE COMPANY 
We are looking for a first assistant to 

the manager of the life insurance department. 

Languages: Hebrew and English. Past experience in Tsrael and abroad. 

Curriculum vitae and indication of salary requested. Good chances for 

8 man with initiative. Please write to P.O.B. 1469, Tel Aviv for 

“Insurance Company.” 

INTERNATIONAL § eae ORGANIZATION 

REPRESENTATIVE ΠῚ LOD AIRPORT 
Requirements 
High school groduaéa with duent command of Eingitsh and Hebrew 
(spoken and written), 21-35 yeara of age, ‘hokling a valid driver's 
licence. Knowledge of other languages an asset. 
Preference will be given to applicants with their own means of trans- 
portation and experience in customer relations. 
Starting 3 

in eurricninm vitae to: 
No. 452, P.O.Box 33157, Tel Aviv 

LABORATORY OF NEUROPHYSIOLOGY 

HADASSAH UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, JERUSALEM. 

NEUROPHYSIOLOGIST 

required to direct and carry out research in ongoing programme in 
the electrophysiology of the CNS. Experience in microelectrode 

techniques and computer analysis required. Academic position ac- 
cording to qualifications of candidate. Apply to Prof. Shaul Feld- 
man, Head Department of Neurology, Hadassah Univerity Hospitzl, 
Jerusalem. 

1L.175,000 suit 
‘by widow over 

air crash 
HAIFA. — A ILi75,000 suit for 

lodged agains! 

The victim was Shimon Rothbart, 
834, and the suit was entered on 
behalf of his three children and 
Parents as well as his widow. 

At the time of the accident, 
Rothbart was working on a seeding 

affillate 
on | of Mekorot Water Company, “shoot- 

ixg’”’ silver iodide into cloud forma- 

were employees δε Avirom, 

ΤΠ her sult, Mrs. -Rothbart says 
the accident was the result of “an 
|omission or an act of negligence” 
on the part of the company... that 
despite the poor visibility conditions 
the plane flew at a low altitude and 

Soviet award 
for Swedish 

LA JOLLA, California (AP). 

Alfven, a professor in residence 
at the San Diego school, received 
the Nobel Prize in 1970 for his 

hysica, 
part of every year at the Royal 
Gustitute of Technology in Stock- 
OTL, 

with five others by the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science as contributors to man’s 
knowledge of the solar system. 

FOR SALE IN JERUSALEM 

new, centre of BeR Hakerem, 
central heating, parking, storeroom. 

Tel. O2-528263, after 4 p.m, or 

Young Painter 
would like to get acquainted with 
an who 

makes the DS-80 ἐπιεϑι πιο. Use it 

couch for the weary host next day. 
detachable 

REQUIRED 
SALES ENGINEER 

IN CHEMISTRY (PLASTICS). 

KNOWLEDGE OF 

LANGUAGES AN ASSET 

Good conditions. 

Please apply: P.O.B. 70, Haifa. 

FIRST-CLASS COOK 
, female, ‘with experience in French euiizine. 

also 

᾿ Please apply with record of experiences 
~ ‘to No, 187, P.O.B. 2160, Jerusalem, ᾿-. 

IN SAVXYON 
aele. 5 duram plot tor or Sh 5 

for sala 
villa, on 1% dunam, for 

for Shaham, an 

National Construction 

FOR ENGLISH-LANGUAGE. PUBLIOATION : 

REQUIREMENTS: English mother-tongue, fluent’ command . 
Hebrew Cormiten. ΔΕΙ͂ sp0Ken): preferably after Army service, 
preference given to ‘previous journalistic experience, - . 

Please write, SS σαν γόος MS, POD. 138, Tel Asiy 

FLATS IN HAIFA 
FOR SALE: 

@ 4room flat in 3family house 

ENGINER ι ares 
at Aten te ms 

did not maintain constant radio 1 at leas 6-5 year experience 
contact with the control tower...” Le calculation of quantities. 

---.------ 2) cogerimce making lati 
calcwations in con- 1,1 

scientist 
- QUALIFIED ENGLISH TYPIST 

working hours — 12 noon-6 p.m. 

Phone 418141, Tel Aviv, until.4 p.m.’ 
Qualified Secretary 

needed for an interesting position — half days. Knowledge of 
English and Hebrew. (French an asset) P.O.B. 307 Netanya. SS oe et 

Elan FOB SALE 

in Neve Magen, 8 new, big 

COTTAGE 
st remmoonme, φρέατι roots, 5 working rooms, 
Aree ee 568 βαῖα: 

“MAGN,” Neve Magen. 6 6 Eehov Trumpeldor, 
Tel. 171737 

Aliven was ‘honoured vertiséments for the Jerusalem ἘΠ 
oar gol 
Ben. Tale avert ing. = 

=) 
ono eH 

Ξ Rehov Bile, 

ne tne, Jerusalem 77 

4room fiat 
with dinette, 

- Ἃ NEW CONCEPT IN- 
Ξ FURNITURE | 

ORIGINAL ALL-woop 
INTERIOR DESIGN Ὁ 

OUR NEW SHOWROOM 18 

OAFE ATARA, Jerusalem 

7 Behov Ben Yehuda 

WANTED 

SALESWOMAN 

FOR CANDY COUNTER 
Qualitications: knowledge of Hebrew and English, 

German an asset. 
Working hours: .8a.m.-1 p.m. 

2-225898, at office. 

Authorised service for 

PEUGEOT 
Romema Industrial Centre, 

Jerusalem, - 
eo Sa S—— 

A TARSHISH 
: The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
before you when you visit the Tarshish shop ---- 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

“18 Reliow King David, Jerusalem, Ieraet. 

ear eee τ΄ 

WANTED. . 

SUPER SECRETARY 
IF you are fluent in spoken Hebrew and English; 
IF your shorthand, filing, eee noe a ee ie Hebrew and 

English) are beyond reproach; : 

IF you are imaginative and resourceful; 

IF you work every day ¢ill your job is done, and 
TF you would like to join a dynamic team in a fast growing Company... 

It’s more than likely you are our Girl Friday! 

So write or phone: 

Mr. Danny Bergman, General Manager, Raychem (Israel) ΓΔ.» 

P.O.B. 3298, Ramat Gan, Tel.: 03-724195. 

— 

Foreign embassy 

interested in renting 

suitable premises 

on area of three to four handred metres approximately — preference is given 

to new commercial buildings with parking facilities, North Tel Aviv. 

Offers should be submitted to P.O.B. 1884, Tel Aviv 

(No. 6502/H). 
and the Israel Museum, wil 

be completed within. oF 
months. Natural stone con- 

struction, according to. the ἢ 

highest standards, First-class 

design and nee LOA 

) 

ἢ; 
Ϊ 

Flats of 8 rooms, with 86-7 f 

The decorative appeal of 
patchwork leather allied to the 

Practical virtue of versatility 

as a 10-seater at party, 
then turn it into a spare bed for 

the stranded guest. It will still act as a cosy 
Scatter the 

back and arm cushions round 
the room, as stools, pillows, footrests, or pile them up ite a δ grandfather chair. 

You'll wonder how you fived without the 09-8ι 

For additional information | 
contact 

De Sede — the lap of luxury from Switzerland -- in Israel 
at Danigh interiors* 

danish interiors 

Ramat Gan: Dereth Jabotinsky 104 
Tel Aviv: Trumpaldor 28 
Haifa: Horev 53, Ahuza 
Jerusalem: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank larsel - 
Wires for colour, calelogue end diy free dollar price list 

_ to PO. BOX 813 Ramat Gan, lerael. 

[14 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, Tel. 226807, eesti 
| after 4 p-m., or Hamigdal Brokers, Rassco anaes 
Ι 23 Rehov ane: See Sma: ὙΠ 

duty free to olim 



‘DAY; JANUARY 7, 

By DAVID KERIVINE . 
erusalem Post Economic Reporter 

ae Government will πὸ longer 
housing leans for dwellings of 

e than 100 square metres, nor 
it “insure” the linkage of mort- 

“ey 

? . size, according to instructions 
the Actountant-General 

The linkage is insured by the 
ment of an extra four per cent.) 
Government move is intended to 
rage the investment of reaour- 
in large dwellings... . 

a 

Mala 

PUBL 

y to. con- 

Cate is 1L215,000 tn Jeruvalem, and 
a 0,000 elsewhere. For every pound 
“Wnt, ve those ‘traits, the immigrant 

Ὁ Riper δ will be cut by 2 pound. — 
Ms “Shee “\iccording to the ‘Treasury spokes- 

7*.Op 2, construction starts on flats of 
iy 95 square metres (for which 

istics are available) rose from 
τ ἃς. Ἱπ| Ge ee Oe τῖσαι 

+ 2,800 in 1971. 
ἢ \ committee has been appolated 
Ϊ ler Mr, Moshe Golan, director of 

Public Works Department, - to 

a Labour 
oH 

ΡΜ 

Ε loans for homes larger, than: 

No. more Gov't ioans ‘Trade team 

large flats. 
-vet every plan for non-residential 
construction by the public suthor- 
ities. This, committee wil set stan- 
dards of simplicity which must not 
be exceeded’ — and the Accountant- 
General will release funds for con- 
straction only against the commit- 
tee’s authority..— 

It Is hoped that, eventually, spe- 
cifications elaborated by the com- 
“ralttee. In the coursce of its work 
wil become binding on all public 
construction, until Yurther notice. 
Affected will be schools, universities 
and hospitals, as well as administra- 
tive premises. 

Belt-lightening instructions have 
also been issued by the Foreign 

to Israel's missions abroad. 
The theme is to avoid at aH costa 
exceeding the tight budgetary to- 
tals apy 
ies enpasaies will not hold re- 

ceptions this year on Independence 
Day. They must think twite before 
sending cables, and anyone wanting 
to make an inter-urban telephone 
call will have to get permission 
from the head or deputy head of the 
mission. 

‘Austerity applies to the Foreign 
Ministry at home too, Study days 
and symposia will henceforth be 
meal-less, with only light refresh- 

ments served. 

relations parley 

\ teh ὁ! 
ἴο Canada 

in May 
Jerusalom Post Economic Reporter 

Mr, Jean-Luc Pepin, Canadian 
Minister of Industry and Trade, left 
yesterday with Mrs. Pepin and their 
Son after a 10-day satay. A luncheon 
was tendered in his honour on Wed- 
nesday in Tel Awiy ὧν the Canade- 
¥srael Chamber of Commerce. 

Speaking to The Post on the eve 
of the Minister's departure, Mr. 
Stephen Barber, director of the 
Isracl-Canada Chamber of Com- 
merce in Montreal, announced that 
an Israel trade delegation wilt visit 
Canada in May — a return visit 
following on the tour of a Cana- 
dian delegation in Israel last spring. 
“We wouhi like to make this ex- 

change of visita an annual event,” 
Mr, Barber δία. 

Mr. Barber is also vice-president 
of the Société pour PAmitié Canada 
Frantais-Israel, One of its two co- 
presidents, Dr. Léon Lortie, will be 
visiting Israel in March, Dr. Lortie 
was formerly stcretary-general of 
Montreal University, and ls presi- 
dent of the Montreal Arts Counell. 
His fellow-president of the Société 
is a Canadian Jew, Justice Harry 

By SRA¥A SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Minister of La- 
bour, Mr. Yosef Almogi, has gaid 
he does not anticipate an ecovomic 
recession this year. On the contrary, 
be warned, the country will need 
an addition of 30,000 or 40,000 
people to {ts labour force, not in- 
cluding 320,000 workers from the 
territories. 

But there will be the difficulty of 
finding jobs for professionals com- 
ing from the Soviet Union because 
they generally know only one lan- 
guage and their set of studies fol- 
lowed a different pattern from what 
the average Israeli or Western- 
educated professional learned. More- 
over, Mr, Almogi said, “the new- 
comers from Russia expect the state 
to care for their employment, and 
we must be geared to direct them 
accordingly.” 

Mr. ‘Almogi was addressing the 
members of the Employment Coun- 
cil of the Ministry here yesterday. 

While there is little difficulty in 
providing work for unskilled work- 
ers, and it is easy to teach a new 
trade to anyone ready to learn, pro- 

training 

Natorei Karta leader Rabbi Amram Blau seen serving as sandak 
yesterday at the Urit mila of the infant son of one of the Jeru- 
salem Panthers, Eli Abigezer, right. The child was named Yosef, 

t ΓΙ} 

Comptroller 
to examine 

No one hurt in 

room collapse 
Batshaw, who sits on the bench of 8 ᾿ 

é Jerusalem Post Reporter fessionals with academic 
fag legs mela anc ana Hatra, — No one was hurt when Autocar. s needed long retraining courses. The 
director of the Industrial Develop- 4 room which had been condemned δὲ ἐπε Post Reporter Ministry of Labour has 280 such 

ent Bank amd chairman of the 20d evacuated six months 2g0 col- . academics in a 14-month course. 

Gasadattarael ‘Chamber of Com. lapsed In a one-storey building at The Knesset Finance Com- ‘Some of the newcomers have 
mittee has asked the State 
Comptroller to undertake a re- 
view of “all the affairs” of Auto- 

37 Rehov Omar El-Khatib, at about stated after 
3 am. yesterday. The Levy family 

‘Wednesday's merce, 
lunch that Canada ts one of Israel's Teachers demand 

ἬΝ ae τοιοῦ main commercial of five, who live in. the adjacent ᾿ u A 7 

NW opens here Monday — eva sess ST GTi see cee ΣΕ ahs SE | right man in 
, . νι Canadian Joan boarded with relatives, pending an ; ‘a ᾿ δ q eo ᾿ 

. OP ἢ ΗΜ ΝΣ ΟΝ e Ages ment for the examination of the bullding by cording to an official statement Education M stry 
Jerusalem Post Reporter Prime Minister is scheduled to ap- ‘Ashdod power statfon, and the Ca- safety ingpectors. released yesterday. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AVIV. — New trends in 16- pear. Η Police believe the collapse was the The State Comptroller keeps | TEL AVIV. — Teachers Union sec- 
one L : nadians are interested in supplying 

Sam or and industrial relations will be | largest contingents to the Goupment for the planned ΑἸ result of stone-throwing by boys | under review all Government ac- | retary Shalom Levin, M.K, told 

atl 4 Dm ‘mined by 340 foreign (amd an conference will somae rom the US. are station too,” we sak: who had played near the condemned tivities, and does not generally Education Minister Yigal Allon ths 

nspe is Germany, Canada, tain, ᾿ " evening. Amidar, | Pry ie ‘airs 2 - } we union insis 8 yet-u cified number of Israel!) ᾿ srael’s postal authorities have room the previous Ε. Σ, Pees: company. CBU be kes brie i a nciaan. ‘with; eaperlenée in 
which administers the butlding, had 

education and a good understand- 

aie a foun-day conbexeoes de- τ τ παν be the old ple who lived { option of doing so if the pub- at the Hilton re on dinavian countries, There will de- evacuated the old couple w Vv : ng 

=e. The participants are com- legations from Ind{a, Brazil, Austra- =| Ares with option ety to help in the room and blocked it off with lic sector ig involved in the [ ing of teachers current problems 
from ‘22 countries where labour lia, Trinidad . and Liberia. Italians develop Terael’s airfields, and Cans- concrete walls to prevent re-occupa- company’s affairs, whether } be appointed to the vacant post of 

ILDIN ‘day, ὍΣ os Mr. Pepin’'s meeting -earller, this 
Israel is toilse the conference to vir . week with Finance Minister Pin! 

distrba 4. og ne conference's Ekerzliyans ClOSe Sapir, Ὅς Neamen stated that per- rib top aes ᾿ λ Σ 
ἔπ eying wages, taxes and tles to the agreement will be the 

in Fert ν Schiemtvur relations officer in the La- 

Torn vernments, loyers, loyees 

TCINAL nage’ the soninsiete Sealing with lar 
NTERI ur problems. So fer, it was noted, 

*ERIO’ DG “seademy” kept away oom 
¥ 'ngline with the practical problems 
FW GRMN with by those directly -in- 

ations. are based on freely. pego- have been invited but announced 
they could not come because of the 
expenses ($100 registration fee per 
person). ᾿ 

street to buses 

street. - 
Wgged. has been using. the street 

as the terminus for its No. 29 bus, 
serving Kfar Saba, Herzliya and 
Nof Yam Itself. ᾿ 

‘The householders complain that 

chairman of the Ministry’s Pedago- 
gic Secretariat. He further demanded 
that the appointee be given sub- 
stantial authority. 

Tt is understood that Mr. Allon 
rejected Mr. Levin’s charge that the 
Secretariat is run by persons lack- 
ing adequate educational background 
and is therefore steadily losing edu- 
eational value, 

Shahal strike 
ends in Safad 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 
— The 58 workers of 

through a Government 
in any other way. 

The Knesset Economic Com- 
mittee is in the midst of an 
inquiry into the cause of Anto- 
cars’ collapse. Mr. Shmuel Ta- 
mir (Free Centre), a Member of 
the committee who is active in 
this investigation, told The Jeru- 
salem Post last night he was 
not aware that the case had 
been referred to the State 
Comptroller. He said such an 
initiative should heave been 
taken long ago. 
He believed the motive be- 

hind the Finance Committee's 
sudden intervention was a de- 
sire to withdraw the case from 
public view. 

A of the State 
Comptroller's office told Tha 
zoet. that they will not publish 
any erial on Autocarg before 

Economic 

tion of the badly cracked structure, loan or dian Paclfic Air is studying the 
possibility of building a hotel here. 
Referring to the $100m. line of 

credit for Israel announced after Private detective 

fined for fraud 
HAIFA. — A private investigator 
wag yesterday fined 13,000 and 
Siven a four-month suspended sen- 
tence for having defrauded a cus- 
tomer who wanted kis wife follow- 
ed. ὧν 

The investigator, Netanel Sneh, 
42, was hired by a man who wanted 
evidence that his wife was unfeith- 
ful Sneh told him he charged 
L420 an hour and collected 1100 
in advance. 
A month later he informed his 

client that he had obtained “im- 
δ" evidence proving the 

wife's faithlessness, The husband 

Ottawa Government, the Canadian 
Export Development Corporation, 
the Israel Government and the In- 
dustrial Development Banik. 

SAFaD, 

strike. 
The strike, by the La 

bour Council here and by the Na- 
tional Union of Food Workers, 

IPEN ved in the routine. of labour re- the Herzliya Muciclpality hes faled wii serve as temporary absorption was asked to fork ada. | the Committee has - 
Ὁ πε προσ β δ δὴν σον τοῦς, to keep its promise to move the centres for new immigrants wotll tional 114200 for-this evidence completed its deliberations, Te oni Gasca ae 

H: There will be’ two plenary ses- bus stop. which, they say, is a nuis- June. This was decided The investigator admitted during 1971 — though it had agreed only 
spp) ΣᾺ one on da ning anise 8 danger. ag Flax at bison  ἐμαλμίνσῃ ̓ ἰγέποαμα rl pointer core! evidence was a last month to do so. The strike 

vd morning. - town's Traffic Conmnittee, ister Pinbas , Absorption Min- con! an not “reflect called 
tho δῆς iemist of the time the conférence wil port Ministry, the police and even ister Natan Peled, > truth.” ἣν Keep Prices down τον ton nae Bort es το Lk RM it up into working groups to Egied: itself have δὴ agreed that ment director Uzi Narkis, and the {In seatence, ': 9 management would abide by the 
ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΕΞ 34 diffe ects, = . the corminal should be moved,, but director of Kupet Holi, Mr. Moshe Court Judge ED. Bar took into — Gov't tells agreement. 

2 will be an opening recep. nothing one, ᾿ς Βα 3 ~'% <a; scconsideration the fact that “the an- i1:. τς - “τ πό τ πττ'' pee RS big daa τοῦ Tel“ Aw .aeTber, Datel spokesman confimpéd The measure is aimed at meeting cused had almost been WHITE 

PANSY, Sesser Sect πάλην π΄ πε τς crime wy te ETAVENE SCHOOIS — τ τὴν ot At 
ἃ Aviv 1" I : 7 8 σὰ ἴο get was stolen this week ᾿ have done eo lest Sunday. He ex- months, By June, additional flats somethin The Transport Ministry yesterday = inister of oe τ that the Herzliya Munisipa- euntrea ase ig on his wife. (tim) warned driving schools thet any from, the balcony of Morlechai Rv- 

“if υ τῆι queniog at, fen Koeewet, νος, lity. had not made the necessary to in tim increase in rates was unlawful and υ nt Ts ἐ ——————— Sreugements o¢ the ‘new alte, fo" return” the bocomed roams Kol would be vigorously prosecuted | Toe! #t T0000. 

“tise Team to study Bond drive ects. mawyammamg mda ΝΟΣ UTZCS ὡἱ weenie’ lowe! rena at Fora 
"παῤ ak” ports congestion”. : Bond drive sets. if needed, other institutions would ὃ several driving psehools in the Tel Foreign Exchange 

oe . Minister ‘Shimon ‘Peres - i a 1 roamg at the disposal of the bel ἐσοὺ ᾧ Yesterday's rates quoted in London ree part Mintter Ghinin Fetes reoord—$25lm. —. Absoption Mintry. nat’l beach τ: 2: pine sn tat sua ie 

aded by Captain Yohanan.Cohen, . | 7 τπὸὃὖὃ ‘BAHO1 rd 

Pe Geeeceeek: tt a ares Arab-Jewish centre ἔνα ccomtisig Tzora-Nahshon 
" ὠ ᾿. 5 ay zi . - 

ἐν 

lowing a meeting . between the at Beduin village ak ane Aviv “Clty” XV 

clon ΝΣ tarp However, with half thelr team 

an sailor who’ stole two cages 
the fruit while his ship was 

ding 270,000 crates of. oranges 
5 fined 1.200 in the Magistrate's 
urt_on Wednesday, and ‘allowed to 

establishments : 
Ξ wit be divided into two separate © 
sections — for men and women. The 

(reading and writing), English and 
\nitting, The men Will be offered 

1, game tomorrow 

issued by the Transport Minister 
last summer simed at keeping the 
prices of driving lessons in line 
with pre-devaluation levels, 

The spokesman advised the public 
that complaints of fllegal price hikes 
can be lodged with ‘the Deputy Di- 
rector-General of ‘the 

authority 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tourlsm Minister 
Moshe Ko] yesterday urged estab- 
lishment of a nation-wide authority 
to maintain and develop the coun- 
try’s beaches. He was speaking to . 
the Hxecutive of the Union of Loca] “* ΤΡ Hcensing Bureau office. 

WALL STREET 

Fine gold per ounce $44.45/65 
INTEREST BATES:.3 MONTHS 

DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 
5% %pa 2% pe 14% pa. 

ἘΣ MONTHS 

bi pe. @hMpa 3H%y % pa. 
. Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Nat'l rugby 

Authorities, 
He stressed that Israet should 

become as much an attraction for 
tourists seeking relaxation in the 
sun st a seaside resort as for those 
who come here from religious, na- 
tional or historical motivation. A 
national beaches authority, he said, 
wwould be able to draw up a unified 
policy and would be able to coordi- 
nate development work at the vari- 
cus sites. A 
Many of the mayons present at 

the meeting, from Nahariya to 
Rishon Lezion, complained to the 
Minister that not enough is done 

Closing Thurs., January 6, 1972 

Signs of recovery in N.Y. 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
up in active trading yesterday. The 

market is believed to be caught be- 
tween continued buying and some 

profit-taking along with weakness 
in the steels, as steel price cuts 
Spread. 

But market fundamentals are 
sound, An indication that the eco- 

The consumer debt increased in No- 
vember, an indication that consum- 
ers are showing more confidence. 
The instaliment debt usually rises 
during periods of recovery. 
Further stimulation has come from 

lower interest rates in many sec- 
‘tors. ᾿ 

Number of shares traded amoun- 
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30,000 more workers needed 

“No economic recession 

this year, Almogi says 
specialized in studies utterly us- 
productive here, such es Marxism,” 
he noted. 

“It is easy to find employment 
for a suitable candidate in Europe 
or America — we do it practically 
by correspondence. With the immi- 
grants from Russia we have to 
show a guiding hand from the start.” 

Each employment bureau and 
every absorption centre will be pro- 
vided with a special employee (re- 
directed from another department) 
to help the newcomers. 

The Ministry's Professionals Em- 
ployment Bureau handled the cases 
of 4,500 people last year, most of 
them still in absorption centres. 
A survey of the Ministry hes 

shown that 90 per cent of the new- 
comers find work within a year 
after their arrival here. 

Professionals 

to strike on 

January 25 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Coordinating Committee of 
Professionals Organizations decided 
this week to hold a one-day warning 
strike on January 25 in pro- 
test over what they describe as the 
failure of the Treasury to honour 
its undertakings towards the coun- 
try's professional workers. 

The heads of the organization ac- 
cuse the Finance Ministry of "a po- 
licy which is doomed to failure and 
which encourages Jabour disputes 
and strikes.” The Treasury also 
practises “a deliberately discrimina- . 
tory and selective policy against the 
professionals,” they said. 

A meeting that was held last - 
week between the Prime Minister, 
the Finance Minister and the prof- 
essionals committee failed to produce 
any results. The professionals are - 
demanding a 17-per cent wage in- 
crease --- over and above the ex- 
pected 10 per cent to be paid to all 
workers this year — in order to re- 
store the differential between thelr . 
incomes and those of other workers. 

The strike wit entail a work . 
stoppage by the 35,000 members of - 
the organizations represented by the | 
committee. ὃ 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

‘Mini-boom’ ° 

still on 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The “mini-boom” 
continued yesterday on the stock - 
market, but the emphasis switched - 
from investment companies to in- 
dustrials, The turnover was 
1L938,000, of which IL475,600 was - 
in the variables. Although this was 
high, τοῦ αὐτὰ -still?iess: than on’ the:™ 
previous day. . 

Dollar-linked bonds fell slightly; 
index-linked rose slightly. The turn- 
over in bonds was TL2,096,800. 
The investment dollar was 114.23, 

At this price, some $51,700 was 
traded, In Rehov Lilienblum, the 
black market dollar was 11.4.44, and 
the DM was 71.11.34. . 

The folowing industrials rose: - 
Alliance (3,000), by 14, to 692 (and - 
then to 705); Teva registered 

by 40, to 940; Dubek 
(3,000), by 16, to 200 (210); Arga- 
man bearer (5,600), by 5.5, to 191; - 
and its registered (6,000), by 9.0, ~ 
to 190.5, 

Other stocks which rose: Feucht- 
wanger investment (11,000), by 15, 
to 143 (150); Rassco (7,400), by 
15, to 58.5 (59.5); and Tefahot or- 

(19,000), by 1.5, to 139.5, 
‘The general index of- share prices 

rose by 0.43 per cemt to stand at 
161.92. 
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Industry sounds warning 
on ‘excessive’ wage demands 

By ¥YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Poat Raporter 

HAIFA. — A Manufacturers’ As. 
sociation official, Mr. Zalman Suza- 
yer, warned yesterday that the ex- 
cessive wage demands put forward 
by the Histadrut could only streng- 
then inflationary pressures and in- 

Organizations, 
at the Zion Hotel, Mr. Suzayeff said 
that the employers had strong re- 
servations about the justification of 
the demands for higher wages and 
& higher Cost-of-Living allowance. 
“The we received from 

the Productivity Measurement Board 
{a joint body of the Government, 
the Allstadrut and the employers) a 

few days ago, suggest that pay 
rises in 1971 have already compen- 
sated wage-earners for higher pro- 
ductivity and the Cost-of-Living in- 
crease... Whatever pay ries are 
granted now are really in anticipa- 

_ tion of future increases in produc- 
tivity and Cost-cf-Living.” 

The average pay increase tast 
year was ‘between 22 and 23 per 
cent, but productivity went up by 
18 per cent. “That means that the 
ave! wage rise was in excess of 
the productivity gain... It ts true, 
of course, that not all workers had 
their pay increased by 22 per cent. 
Some got much more than that, 
and many got less. But that is the 
average. It is also true that as 
nominal wages went up, taxes and 
compulsory loans went up too and 
took away most of the increase... 
‘But the fact remains that the em- 

ployers are paying out more wages.” 
At a m ‘Wednesday with 

pir said he would not permit them 
to hike prices despite increased : : 

In answer to thelr criticiam 
egainst the Government's current 
price control, Mr. Sapir affered to 

are for other earners in the 
— a young apprentice, & 

er = pin 
Shavitt said. 
forced to raise the 

from. ILJ2 to 

worker will force many factories. to 
close down,” he predicted. 

Mr. Sapir has agreed to continue 
discussions with the employers at 
8 second meeting, whose date is yet 
to be fixed 

N.R.P. leaders meet 

No Cabinet crisis due 

over rabbinate elections 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Reliable sources in 
the Nattonal Religious Party do not 
beHeve that a Cabinet crisis will 
be allowed to develop over the Rab- 
binate Election Law. 

Three N.R.P. Ministers advised 
Prime Minister Golda Mek they 

Ἢ want the age Umlt dropped and a 
rabbinical majorty to enjoy veto 
powers in the rabbinical electoral 
body. Mrs. Meir is reported to have 
told them that she wished to bring 
into being a different kind of rab- 
binate to the present body. 
At a meeting of the ΝῊ exe- 

cutive meeting last night Religious 
Minister Zerah Warhaftig came 
under: attack’ for what 
was seen as his feeble stand in the 
face of an attempted take-over of 
organized religion by Agudat Israel 
and other extremist circles. The 

U.S. senators 
meet Meir 

Jerusslem Post Diplomatic Correspondent. 
Two US. senators now in [srael 

yesterday conferred with Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir. They are Sen. 
Stuart Symington (Democrat, Mis- 
sourl), chairman of the Middie East 
Subcommittee of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, and Sen, Fred 
Harris (Democrat, Oklahama). 

Both the senators are touring Is- 
rael with thelr wives as part of 
overseas trips durimg the congres- 
alomal recess. Sen. Harris met the 

Metr’s reshience last night. 
Sen. Symington arrived on Wed- 

nesday. He met the same day with 
the Chief of Staff and the Chief 

with the .Foreign Minister and Mra. 
Eban. He is due to leave on Mon- 
day, after further meetings with 
senior officials. Yesterday he was 
the guest of the Air Force on 8 
flying visit to Simat. 

τ Sen. Harris, a leadimg Tiberal 
Democrat, was very critical of the 
iNixon atiministration'’s conduct of 
fordign policy. He said support for 
(sreel should be more generous and 
azed on moral primciples, not geo- 
political interests. 

FZ ANYTHING ἢ 
natty 

A Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv. 
234-666 1, 

TEL.9 3-20-20 

private election of Rabbi Zholty to 
the Jerusalem Chief Rabbinate was 
cited as an example. 
The ΝΡ. executive unanimously 

adopted a motion moved by Mr. 
Stmhe Friedman, M.K., the religious 
kibbutz leader, denouncing Rabbi 
Zholty’s private election, and the 
party demanded that legal mexsures ing, 
be taken against him, 

Adopting a defensive stance, Dr. 
Warhaftig said: according to the 
Taw, he could only take measures 
against Rabbi Zholty if backed by 
the two chief rabbis, but they had 
so far reframed from adopting any 
“stand. 

Dr. Warhaftig also said that the 
NRP. was faving a dual crisis 
— with the government which does 
mot accept the NIRP. version of 
the Dill, and with the rabbinate. 
He feared that f things got out of 
hand, they could lead to the - 
tion of the Chief Rabvinate. 

(Dr. Warhaftig has requi the 
Cabinet to agree to an extension of 
the Chief Rabbinate’s term of office 
— the third since the terms ended 
18 months ago. However, informed 
sources in Jerusalem ‘last night 
doubted that the Cabimet majority 
would agree.) 

Goren urges 
tolerance in 

Orthodox rabbis 

Sniomo in Jerusalem. 
Last night’s session was devoted 

to questions of State and religion, 
and Rabbi Goren spoke on the 
challenges he saw facing the Israel 
Rabbinate (he is strongly tipped as 

the next chief rabbi of the country 
— if and when Chief Rabbinate 

dayonim (religious 
judges) must be freed from all 

fear of denunciations and violence 

ers, Rabb! Shalom Dov Kovalsky, 
who heads the R.C.A.’s efforts on 
behalf of Soviet Jewry. Rabbi 
Kovalsky's Ezra Fund has sent 
over $im. worth of packages to 
Jews in the USSR. 

The Greek Orthodox Patriarch, Benedictos 1, receiving the cross 
rusalem at Bethlehem’s Manger Square. to mark the eastern Christmas cele! 

SE 

on his arrival yesterday from Je- 
is flanked by the Bethlehem area military governor, S/A Yitzhak Segev, left, $nd Mayor Hlias Ban- 
dak, right. Despite an earlier illness, 'His Beatitude, vested in purple and gold, 
spirits, lending a festive touch to the 

to be in good 

Expelled mayor of E. Jerusalem 

expected here to mourn mother 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mr. Ruhi al-Khatib, the former 
mayor of Jordanian Jerusalem who 
‘was expelled by Israel four years 
ago for “hostile activities,” is being 
@waited today in Jerusalem after 
being granted permission by the 
Gsraell authorities to visit following 
his mother's death. 
A telegram was sent Wednesday 

night to Mr. al-Khatib in Amman 
through the Red Cross, informing 
him that permission to attend the 
funeral had been granted. He did 
not arrive for the funeral, which 
was held yesterday; but Bast Jeru- 
salem figures said last night that 
they thought he would come today 
for the three-day period of mourz- 

Since his expulsion, Mr. ai-Khe- 
tid has been the principal yoice in 
the Arab world condemning’ Israeli 
rule over East Jerusalem, even ap- 
pearing before the United Nations 
on the subject. 

His mother, Mrs, Sadikah. Waley 
e-Din al-Khatib, 70, died about noon 
‘Wednesday in Jerusalem. Relatives 
approached Mayor Teddy Kollek 
shortly afterwards and asked for 
permisaion for the former mayor to 
come for the funeral. Mr, Kollek 
contacted Defence Minister Moshe 
‘Dayan's office and the Ministry of 
Interior and obtained their consent. 
News of Mrs. al-Khatib’s death was 
broadcast over Israel Broadcasting’s 
Arabic network later Wednesd: 
afternoon, with the object of hav- 
ing it picked up by her son in 
Amman. 

According to Moslem custom, bo- 
dies are normaliy buried on the day 
of death. However, in the hope that 
the former mayor would arrive for 
the funeral, it was postponed until 
yesterday. At 11 am. the funeral 
Procession left Mrs. al-Khatib’s 
home in the American Colony, north 
of the Oid City. ‘At noon, the body 
was carried from the Temple Mount 
to the Moslem Cemetery outside 
Lion’s Gate. 

Instead of immediately burying 
the deceased, however, the party 
waited beside the open grave for 
more than two hours in the hope 
that Ruhi al-Khatib wouki arrive 
in time to say a final farewel to 
his mother. It was not until 2.40 
p.m. that the body was lowered into 
the grave. Leading religious and 

Liberals for 
‘strengthening’ 
Gahal — Tamir 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Liberal Party’s 

He.was commenting on the inter- 
view in Thursday‘s Post of one of 

leaders, Jewish 
‘Arye 1. Dulzia, 

who had cast doubts on the survival 
of the Herut-Liberal Bloc. 

Myr. Tamir pointed out that six 
™mopths ago the Léberal Party con- 
vention had resolved to strezgthen 
and buttress Gahal. That stand was 
adopted by three-quarters of the 
delegates, while the remaining 25 
per cent wished an immediate mer- 
ger with Herut, Mr. Tamir pointed 
out. This still held good and was 
binding on ail sections of the Libe- 
ral Party, Mr. Tamir said. 
Confirming that the Liberal Party 

| Executive hed urged that the inter- 
nal relationship with Herut in Gahal 
be clarified before the endof this 

Political figures from East Jerusa- 
jem were on hand for the funeral, 
including many who had served un- 
der Mr. al-Khatfh when he was 
mayor. Many of these are now 
working for the Municipality of 
umted Jerusalem. Aliso present was 
Meron Benvenisti, in charge of Hest 
Jerusalem affairs for the Munici- ists. 

funeral of his mother. (He subse- 
quently settled in Ramallah under 

Jerusalem’s Anglican head 

*‘Zionist-linked’ — Khatib. -. 
AMMAN (Reuter). — Mr. Ruhi al- 

ay Khatib, reported yesterday to 
have : 

‘Mr. Khatib alleged in the memor- 
andum that since taking up his 
post in Jerusalem in March, 1969, 
the had seized every 
opportunity to “show his sym- 
pathy for worki Jewry and draw 
closer to Israel at the expense of 
Arad rights in general and Islamic 
Tights in particular.” i 

He cited some clauses in an Eng- 
lish-language publication which he 
said was distributed by the Arch- 
‘bishop's office in Jerusalem in May, 
1969, under the “Observa- 
Hons of 4 sociologist on a solution 
for the political problem of Jeru- 
salem," and which stated that the 
city of Jerusalem was undisputably 
lg Jews and the capital of 

3. 

Placing it under the supervision of 
& representative council, on which 
the Jews σου have 40 per cent 
representation, Moslems 40 per cent 
and Christians 20 per cent. 

Youth club iin lem 

gang 
youth club in Rehovy 

Hamem-Gimmel, Romema, 
dey evening, wrecked the furniture 

COMMENT SURMONTER 
LA CRISE DE LAGE MUR 

the Family Reunion Scheme.) Later 
the same month, Col. Mohammed 

He added that Christians in Jeru- 
salem had complained about the 

. Bi of a Christian prayer in 
Hiorew in St. George's Cathedral 
on the consecration of three Angli- 
‘can ministers — “the first auch 
incident in the Cathedral's history.” 

The deported said that 

city who considered it to be “a re- 
ligious sympathy backing the Is- 
raeli political aggression on Jeru- 

Israel Consul’s wife 
to be buried in 
Binyamina today 

[ 

— Edus O'Brien 
© THE MARRIAGE OF A 
YOUNG STOCKBROCKER 

-— Cherries Webb 
(Author of THE GRADUATE) 

ὁ DEATH IN MIDSUMNES 
AND OTHER 

© A PAGAN 
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- Major terrorist. 

. ΛΈΕΙ, — A terrorist arms cache, 
one of the: ever found in the 

SURE 
Kalachnikov assault riftes. ὲ 

Following on the discovery of the 

ponsible for a number of- sabotage 
actions over the past two years. 

. Bomb thrown at 
Sinai post office 

Bw aise -- ἐὰν ἘΠ ἘΣΤῚ bourb 
thrown by an unknown person at 
the local post office here Wednesday 
evening caused Hittle damage beyond 
a few shattered window pares. No- 
ody was injured. 

‘Security forces are irvestigating. 

Sgt. accused of 
shooting brother. 

over virility 
—_A border police 

rip 8 
BE 

turned hame to beat up 
The following morning he 
brother In stomach 

with -hig revolver, the 
ontered 
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lift is in operation. 

“yesterday 
039118 and no. 548085. Number 
013676 won IL50,000, and numbers 
087117 and 163457 won 1.12 500. 

Min, 
Jerusalem. .& 5 
Golen ἣν 
Nehariya 666 j ᾿ 
Ἕᾳαα . SO ᾿. : 
Tiberias oS τ- ᾿ 
‘Nazareth 88 Ἵ : 
Atula Ba - - 
Shomron oS : ἧ 
Te aviv ᾿ 57 - & 
Lod a1. το 
Jericho ΓΗ 

Beersheba . Β7 44 .- 
Ἐπεὶ 25 nog . 
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ARRIVALS 

the afoul in the course οὗ his 

arms store found 
Jerusalem Post Reporter’. το. 

Mr. Peter Graver, to assume | 
Norwegian “Ay 

Congress. . 

_RATANANA. — A 

rently sUpped through. the- 
Police officials: told - “Ttim’ 
believed. the attackers 

investigation work. . 

Toney | - 
i aud forgery πες: 

fied yesterday in the District ‘Con, 
against the former D Ὶ 

El Al gold theft τ 
suspect held for _ 
four more days. ἢ 

LYDDA. — ἘΝ Al bus driver Rays? 
mond Azulal, suspected of atealing ἐς 
the consignment of gold which hy 
appeared last month from an i 
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Personally was firmly opposed 
to any tie-up with the Free Centre. 

1 Centre and the State List, which 
had enraged Herut, Mr. Tamir said 
he concurred with Mr. Dulzin's po- 
sition thet the Gahal agreement did 
not include the World Zionist Orga- 
nization. 

THE ISBAEL NATIONAL TABLE 
TENNIS team last aight beat 2 
Cyprus team in a friendly match in 
Petah Tikva by = score of 5:0. 
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